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"Here shall the Press the Ptdple'srights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and Unbrlbed by GaiDl**
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April 14, 1869.-yc
SLilerary.
THE GREAT LEADING
^Imeriran Fashion Jtagazint,
FOU IR69!
DEM O R EST'S M ON TH LT MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Phi
lor Magazine of America , d» voted to Original
Stories, Po ma, Hk(itches, ArchifoCture and
Model (Jotfajres, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including spcciel departments on Fiishio&s.) Instructions ou Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profusef} illustrated with cost
ly Enpmvlnjfs. Full size, useful nnd reliable
•Patterns. •'Embroideries, and a constant sUcces■ sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
^"o person of refinement, economical house'wue. or lady of tnato can aiTord to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either
'mailedfree. Yearly. $3, with a valuable preniium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, §7 50 ,
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber. J/Oft'A. new Vvheoler A Wilson Sewdng Macliine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Addn.'sa,
W. JENNINGS DEMO REST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to
-gvther S4 with the xircmiums for each.
'jM) REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
VII pers-na in Virginia having Heal Estate—
N i- hns FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS - that
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
wamc, first, in their on n local journals, and next
•In the 1IAGEUST0WM MAIL, a newspaper
bn t
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hngeraftwn, Mil,, by Decheht &
iVahon. The tide nf cmigrntion ia nnw rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Fennsylva
nia lurmerii are selling off their fnrms at "higt
j.rioee and seeking new hemes in our sister State
Those who cinigrnte, are as a general thing,
men ufie sole and means, and will aid luatcfi'ili v ia developing the gre..t nnturnl wealth ol
"the mother ol States." We arepublistiiog the
Maii, at aCeatral point, the very bust at which
Ito advertise land. It is very popular as a Heal
Kstate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
■tjalaininp from three tn sficcnlumns oftliis class
■or advertising. Wr inevo Tuunerous orders for
the paper flora time to time, from persons in
Maryiand ami at a distance, who merely desire
it on account ol its 1.and .ad vertising.
Oar terms are nuideimte, and we will lake
pleasure in answering all letters ofenquiry.
xdvn tis'-im-nts enn be sent to us through the
cdtloi-s >ii the Commonweafth or direct, as the
parties may prefer. Address,
DECnKRT A CO.
Publishers "Mail," fiagerstown,. Md,
OltAXGE, ALEXANDRIA AN!) MANASSAS
BAlLltBAD.
ON and eftor SU St>A V, MAY 2!fn, T869,
one daily passenger train will run between
tVasliington and Lynchbui g, conneeting at'Snr.
donsville with the Cheapeake.4 Ohio Railroad to
Liclimond and Covington, nnd dho Virginia
Springs; at Lynrh'bOrg for the West and South
-rest, and at tVashington lor the North and
Northwest.
'i'hi oagh tiokcts and baggage checked to all
iprnninent points.
Leave Wusainr'.sa Istly at-6.20 a. to., hnd
Aleaundria at 7,401. a., it.-ruing atLyncliburg
hit 4.40 p. ni.
Lt are l.yncliburg at 9 a. m., arrire at Atexsndria at 6.25 p. in., andait Wasliir.glon at 7.30
p. in.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Al-xundria daily, i xcenl Sunday, at 8.16
P. M .,ai.d arrive at HaUIUSON UC KG at 12.35
A. M. Leave Uamsonburg at 2 A. U., and ar s
rive nt ALEXANDRIA at 10 30 A.M. Thitrain inkae, close connections at Manussas Junction with movem nts on the line, great) v lacili
tating intercourse between I he lower Valley and
Kichmniid, Lvnchburg, ic.
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria
to Winchester, Middlehurg, Capon Springs, io
will find good conneclio is by this route.
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
Alex ndr-a dsity, Sunday excepted, at 4.16 P.
M., and arrive at VVarrenton at 7.15 P. M.
Leave VVarrenton at 7.15 A. M., and anive at
Alurundria at 10.30 A M.
Regular Dally rrclglrt TrainN.
Freight Train3 Uun Daily, (Sunday ezcupted)
Fur MunassUti Line;
Leave Alexandria,
^.45 a. M.
Arrive at Uarrisonburg,
^ 11.00 P.M.
going eagtwaud:'
Harrisonbui
12.35 A.M.
Jjeave Harrison
burgff
Arrivc at Alexandria
Arrive
ftilS
6.15 P.*
P. M.
J.
M.
BU0ADU8
BROADU8,
*
ma ,
»
General Ticket Agent.
B a III m 01© an a ^liio Kallr oad 2
THE ORE A T NA TlONAL R 0 UTE /
O DAILY PASS EN GE it TRAINS are now
O running between th-d EAST and the WEST.
The only route offering the Traveler tho4adyuntago of passing through all the Seaboard
cities at the price of a throngh ticket bv unv
other hoe East.
Weaturn Passengers have the privilege of
viaiting
Washington
City this
without
1°. bhlppera
of Freight
lineextra
ofl'eracharge.
aupenor induconionta.
'Ihrongh Bills of Ladinpr can be procured at
tbe r rncipal Gitiea East or West.
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G . k". BLANCHAUD, Oeu^Frfigh't Agt.
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'Gun ilvRdware df.partment
'CUNSISTS OP
IRON", STEEL, Hose shoes, ttorse Kails, Rasps,
i Braces, Bitta,
Bitts, Augurs.
Aut urs. Oltnlsts.
CHmlsts. Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Borinc: Mucbinos, MortlsItipT Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra *Atock and Dies nf assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Hakes, llnmes, Shov
"Is. Scoops. Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Diawirjr Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoe Findinss, Mason Tools, Bruofaesn assorted.
Table Cullerv. Cradlinp and Mow* P 'Ind Rriar Scvthes, also, many
^
Alt of th« Bbovu nrtioles wil 1 be sold ns low as
the same quality of goods ctu be bought In the
Valley of Va
ThankTul for past favors, wc solicit oiders for
the ahnvenamed goods.
innl2
G. W. TABB.

TERlfS—S2 SO PER ANNUM,
Invaiiably in Advau'oe.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, AUOUST 4, 1809.

rpniR old favorite Summer resort will We revi8itor
A
S?i7CICth
|dK 0r OF JUNfi, ms.t. This.ofwatering:
s
ON THE
place has been closed for ft nUmper of years. In

FUESH BUTTEK,
EGGS,

FlliST CLASS ACCOM MOD ATI OS'S,
I have erected many new bulldinga, improred
the main building, and also erected a new BathHouse and other conveniences to increase the
pleasure and enjoyment of guests,
„haat
''b*of Taylor
Springsonare
four Turn
miles
Ilarrlsonbnrg.
thesituated
Rockingham
pike. 1 ho situation la very pleasant, hsalihy
nnd agreeable. Its waters have a high rcputalion for their
CURATIVE POWERS
INVIGORATING EFFECTS.
For evidence on this point, I respectfully refer
to the ceriificales below.
Mv terms will be as moderate as the present
market rates will allow.
je9-tf
L. WOODSON.

THE DAY'S THAT WERE.
Down by the shore of the prand old rlter*—
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The Arch of TitU»,

They are good eating, but not good
ohawing;
" ' the
" reason of this
""i, remains
•oiuuma "a
rofou d sckret
Pprofound
" sekr',t taw this
""s day.
sn,a 0
When
^
'len "a ffemale
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i.z 0 1)1*1
«
'"(?■
'
^rd ^rd «o please ; she
fi
gh olonr
riles
clear on
up Irom
from fhf»
the I»/-»»«
bottom in a minit,
and will fight a yoke of oxen if they show
her the least bit of sass.
The goose is cxcolltnt for feathers.
whioa she slinds every year by the hand
fui.
They are also .nmpbibecussas, besides
• ■kind
• - of- cusses.
several• other
WASN'T UusBinci
FusAlNO Him
HIM.—Some
time
Wasn't
ag0i on tile gabbuth we wended our way
t0 one of the churches, and instead of a
Bermon heard an address upon soraa mis•
...
.
.
address' waT 'condud'd ff'
bTetb«„ w^ sit arolnd fol ! I '
113,18 I'areon L
ti8n8
1 arson Jj
was one of the basket
bearers, taking the side upon which we
Immediately in our front, and upon
8at
the next siat, negligently reclined our
ftiorid Bill H
a gentleman of infi I
nite humor and full of dry jokes. Parson
.
.
Li
extended
the basket,
and I3ill
slowly shook his head.
.Como
ive U3 sometbin., '
saicl tb0 pttrson
'Can't do it,'at id Bill.

There ia a part of an arch still standin? in Rome, built to oommomorate the
triumph of Titus, when ho returned home
.
victorious, after having conquered Judea
nn/1
—j Jerusalem
t
i
t» was u>ual
.. i
and destroved
It
for the Remans to celcbrete their great
victories hy o mugniticcnt show, when
the victorious general, at the hctid of his
IVirpLj'H'l'.'u',,?,
of
r cu
soldiers
marched through the streets in
. C " » P«le from the etreamlefs side,
And basket lull of the varied mosses.
great
pomp,
with the captives and spoils
Brought 1 home at the eventide,
he had taken, displayed in triumphal
Many
time have h..llow
I curledstem
into• ringlota
procession.
The adamtoltwn*.
" blow
'" its seed into airy vagrance,
Or
A reprssen
tation of
«
.^.unauuaD.uu
... this
.ms great
uiuau proccsproccaAnd laughed in my glee, as I followed them,
Racing to keep the poor thiqg from falling,
sion was carved, and a bas-relief picture
Or wafting them hastily up in some tree.
from the arch of Titus, shows that part of
Bubbles that buist in their rainbow splendor,
W ere not sq bright nor fair to me I
it where the gulden candlestick may be
seen.
Oft in the height and heat of snmmcr,
Have I laid die down in grasses deep :
The original candlestick ( ee fixod
Watching the butterflies fio:tt above me,
Peering tnto some ant's sand heap I
xxv
81-40) was made wholly of pure
Wondering much, in my cbiidish fancy,
How they cot the sand grains up :
gold,
and
it weighed
a talent, about jCl 25
l.
*
I could tumble them down so easily ;
I his was, with the other sacred utensils,
1 could gather them in a cup.
trau-lerred to tho tetSp e built by Solotn.in, and became the prey of the Chal
Many a time hath ray frock been tattered,
leans. It does not appear that it was ever
Many a time have uy feet been wet,
Seeking for black caps by crooked fences,
re to red, but that a trcw onb-Was made
Seeking the black berry's balls of jet,
Little I cared for the old sun-bonnet,
for
the second temDle.
More olte seen on the shoulders than head ;
^
#
Soraetimes f« rgotten lor dava together.
The candlestick, or candelabrum, in
Nobody scolded and nothing was said.
Ihe lemp'e which existed in the time of
Later still in the autumn breezes,
our Saviour, is the one which, after the
1 was out in the woods to seek
deatrucion of Jerusalem, was carried
destrucion
Chestnut!- guarded by wounding pritklcs,
Butternuts browner than was mv clieeks.
with other spoils to Ituinej and, having
Little 1 heeded ihe wounding piickl-s,
'Why not ? Is not the cause a good
And less the brown stains on ray hands,
been
displayed in the triumph, was pla. ono J'
Happier i in my care.ess Ireedoni,
Than had J beeu lady o'er many lands.
ced by Vespa-ian in a heathen temple
•Fes, but t am not able to give anywhich he built and dedicated to Peace, tbipg.'
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where it remained nearly 400 years In
'Pnoh'
a lbettor,
ff
'Pooh! nnoh
pooh '! TI l-know
you must
We cx, r!,et the
n
mUSC
give aa better
'
foU'^ing singular the year 455, «hen Gens-rio, the king givo
better reason
rJa50n than
th"n that.'
Stoiy from the Nashville Banner of the of the Vandals, took and plundered Rome, i i u'dl
,
.
t
vell i
,
• , m ,•
j. • .
. I
' > 1 owe too much mouey; I must
of. ,1 .
-O'' instant:
he earned oti this candlestick among the be iust before L am generous von know •
Irom Bell a Stafron comes to us the spoils About eighty ye .rs afterwards it
'But william you owe God alaJgoV'debt
particulars of a most singular phenome was taken from the Vandals by Belisa- iban you owe any one else '

Cross Kkys, Va., June 5, 1869.
I hare been acquainted with the medicinal
qualities of the waters of ''Ta lor's SpringV
for about ten years, and can from professional
experience, confidently recommend their eminently curative propeities to all persons affiict
ed witjh JlVspepsia in its various forms, chrsnio
iuflamaliou of the liver, nnd more especially, to
an t fevers.
MACKENZIE BROS.. those sufibring with chills
JOS. B. WEBB, M. D.
No. 222 Daltimorc street,
For some yenry I have known that (he ''TnyBALTIMORE, Mt>.,
lor Springs ' water possesses great medicinal efIMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
ficiency in the cure of nil Gastric and Reual
diseases, hi some cases affording prompt and deOF
cided relief. It is also peculiarly suited to perCOACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, sons
suffering: from Miasmatic diseases, soon restoring
them to nealth. in all affections of the
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Frlnpres, Sleigh Runners,
Sleigh- Raskets. Shafts, Can Inge and T1 re Bolts,
urinary organs it is enpcciMliv yaluablo. 1 have ,
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, fOnanv.led
never used it in the chronic diseases of females,,
Leather, Dffsh Leather, Horse Covers,
but have learned that such di eases are particu- j
Lap Hugs an Oobes. Collar Leathlarsy susceptible of its remedial action.
er, Fnamelled Canvass. StirW O. RILL, M. D. i
rups. Bridle Hits, Buckles,
Harrison burg, Va., June 7,' 1869.
Urn n xn en ts.1 W tbs. Saddle Tree.- , Saddle
Cloths,
Harness-Mountings. Kng)i*h Heads and Reins,
waTe%h^^d\enmTeem?dYci^lT^
Buggy and Couch Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
during the last few years have noticed Its good
fcc., &o.. rf-c , &c
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials ettects in the treatment of various forms olDysused by Carriage makers, Saddlera uud Harness-makers. pepsin, inter., ittent levers, chronic diseases of
g.arffest Slocic in the V. States,
W iV 11A MS ."(JOB B o N^'w ILI.IA MS.
Harnsonbuag, June 8, 1869.
SLEIGII BELL! BVSLEIGII BELLS!
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Both Loose and Strapped.
name of V\ m. Poifre 1, of Bell's Station,
MACKENZIE BROS.,
w s srru k 8uddc |
W
ou/slock
of
tobagoomb.vrei&g
a'great^va*"
''
n y d6"' ""d dumb, a
• » our stock TOBACCO, embiaoloj a great vaE3TA BLTSIIED )
222 Baltimore Rtreet,
riety of bninds. We have in storey
1820.
1
Ualtimora, Md.
lew days ago, white en route to Memphis
Peyton GraVeley,
from his place of resideuoe. Itseeius
Bare a wilkins,
H. F, Grave ley ,
House, Sign and Ornamental
Graveley's Cla}',
that out of nicro sport, when tho newsbwr.DBeii's A A A A,
PAINTKHS,
boy came around and offered hira a paGold Leaf,
Haruisonbuug, Va.
Pride of Henry,
per,
that he teigued to be both deaf and
btar of hJetifyv
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
dumb, and in this way annoyed tho ven
Magpie Mho hell,
irick, and others*
Henry Terry, Fig,
djr of the latest Memphis papers no lit
Orders for work left with Do'd & Bare,
13. H, Den's,
promptlj attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
tie. The newsboy passed on, but the
Garibaldi,
Estfa MadWra,
..„r
,4V
11
I again.—
unfortunate
juker
never spoke
C. w. HOFFMAN« R. K.HOKhMAN. 0. W.HOFFMAN.
Light Pressed,
^
„
When
he
began
to
realize
the
extent of
Mountain Dew,
C1 W. HOFFMAN & SONS,
/•
Forwarding and Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, and many other his misfortnne, lie got offthe train, bound
brands of Chewing Tobacco, embracing Navy
C o m m is s i o n Jflere hauls 9 standard
Tobacco of all kinds.
for Memphis, at Mason's Depot, and took
Fo. 34 Kino Sthket,
SMOKING TOBACCO. tiie first return train. On the cars ho in.
ALEXANDRIA,
VA.
flrU-Prnmnt attention iriven tn ... deps nnd
A very large stoult, . rabrnelng many new brands, Insail-ol
all
nf T •oduce
ian'id v
eluding the celebrated •Satislactloh' and 'Cherokee,' dulged in loud lamentations and cries, as
s 1
uil kui.ls
|U1II|: 1
oa,lc<
""m
'
'
-jaii20-j
also Jockey
Club,hraoilfl.
Lone Jack, Brorvu Dick, Creole if sorely distressed.
Comfort,
and other
We off.-r ffreal inducemontn to 6\ir whoftsale customTLn
off'.aiv.
• i^
• .
.
11)0 a
Tkoreut Edmonds.
stock lo met-t the Increasing de
"alr GZClted intens® interest
.
(Successor to W. A. Smoot & Co.,) er», nnd have a heavy
tU! nk
pH 0,1UBe
im'lemrure
received. ' ' "" **
"
among his fellow fm.-schgers, and oil his
POHWAHDING AND
Ba5
s. n. moffett xco
tHrival borne, so soon as he stepped out
C O X MISS IOX M E K <111 AN T,
No. 3 Kino Sthkep,
?D\T nrnrpn P Pvnn A A'nn on t'ie p'at^0,m. he seized a pencil and a
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Limy,
FEED & EXCHAKGE bit of paper from a citizen and wrote,
Strict nltentinn paid to tho sale of all
struck dumb on account of ftiy folly/and
kinds of Country Produce,
jaii20-y
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
continued weeping in must piteous tones.
A. K. FI.ETCIIER,
It was at this point our informant saw
WtTU
him, and he states tho whole community
AND HEW M'COY & Co.,
was
stirred to its .inmost depths by this
PETER PAUL, Jr.,
GRAIN AND
unmistakable visitation of the wrath ot
'<ji4tnci'al ConiniisMlon lUcrchantii,
HA VING made arranp-ementa to mret every God. There Beemcd to bo no doubt
And dealers in Groceries. Liquors, ie.,
demnndol the usual Sprinp and Summer ,
,
No. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange season,
the undersigned respectfully cnlls the at about the matter. When young Powell
J1ALTISJ0RE, MV.
tention of citizens, ipjourners and the travcth W i r. .. .v
• o »,
f
,,
anhuew a'coT.
feb3-l
t. m. m'cokmiok. public to the fact that his LIVERY AND l«t tbdt morning for Memphis be oeuld
HaDuess^To^oafalL,"backs'! CorHa^'bu^- bo'h hca1' a"d speak without difficulty,
7. T. UWIK.
J. T. BECKU.IM;
E. L. TOtfiOH gies, f-v., and that he is prepared to accom- and tho loss of these senses, under the
IlinHflfo fho
It I >1 ire tvifL
vr/.liirelrea
DG.
I \ G. M
WOHLEIt,
OH LEU,
uiorinte
the republic
with hororearer
horses or vehicles.
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WITH
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rounding
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Cave, deut>
or
the Cave
ol the resorts,
Fountains,
or Weyar's
to any accesaiCOHl 911 tiSlO W M I-: KCMABI TS, ; ble
A subscriber to tho Brownsville Bee,
,c ; point, provided wit'i equipapes at short no„
. Water nnd Ring
' ' - Per-dnwiohing
transport
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, date
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,
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of
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Comer
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(No. 42.)
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ALEXANDRIA, VA.
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receive
fair
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BOWEING
SALOON.
Respectfullv,
KeiP
tpHB lovers of this healthy exercise are rerpHE
inal9
peter PAUL
Ja
mal9
PETER
PAUL, Ja.
J. spectlully informed that 1 have fitted up
my
i Bonding Salooh, in tho
44,11 q.tT at thf
FOH
ATf THE
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOL'&E,
HOL-S-E,
holt SALft
SAA
THL ^ ^ ^
Main street,
VALL Y BOOKSTORE.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
V A.
^NY
MANY RXE.fr^Ba^Tl^NS
RECENT PUBLICATIONS
There
Vhcrc are two tracks in excellent order,and will
' cmbiacing'
embracing '
"
be attended by polite and sttentivo Markersand VALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS,
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL. SCHOOL,
anTHE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
andd GnOD
GOOD CIOAltS
OIOAKS at tho liar.
Bar.
and
marlO
JOHN SCANLOX,
SCANLON, Proprietor.
GENE .AL LITERATURE.
"VTOTICB,—The uodepsignert have formed a
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS and STAI10NEUY.
d-/' co-pnrtuei Bhip, under the name ar.d style
mn26 x
J. D. Price & Uo., t«'condiic the Keal Eatate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business.
By promjit attention to businearf and lair dealing wc suliclt a share uf patnr age
I>ATS33SrT
J. D. PRICE.
PR!
GEO. S. HEWLETT.
Water Proof EooSng,
BXI.TIM* 4 UARNBIS PAPIR,
MbU SUmp for tbo
ri-rn>ar
1 .^cr.Bad SampU of
xl. x jm: m.
C. J. FAY CO.,
2d 4 Vint Su., Gaudcn, N. Jercp/.
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA,
LIME AND LUMBER
o^-xixLi^aaca-DESjs.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
fc ARRlAOES I
0»-'~SJLCARRIAGES
v,, ^
ARE now prepkred to fnrnlsb LIME, tnannlactaicd by them iu Waircn cuuuty, Virginia, to the extcut of
i tinsasis&z»' "»■
40,000 unrttis i'tit i t:.at.
and oiler it te the public at whoicsale or retail, Buggies, Rocka vayn. Calash-Top Carriages,
either in bulk or in bai rela, at tuo
Six-seaU'd Hack Carriages, Hulkits, &c,
-LO WAST MA UK AT PRICES,
Gavins
delivered at their Depots!
1 am the cheapest mftn in the country. Come
10 11A
'German
street,
^N^
N U E, A SHIN(iT0 N, and see me, at
ut tho
the old stand,
stand,'Ot'i
man street.
mall) x
mal'J-x
JOHN C. MORRISON.
MORRISON,
• "TM.'ume UoT known fuperforl'tV! m tiP t
«SS jA,
XA m X
TT OVOES,
Tn;-"
Sattested by any ot the Mastur Plasterers in
DEALEU
IN
Drdem, by mailorcthorwise, may beaddxoMed to
A. W. DENHA.M. tSup'r.,
BOOTS & SHOESi
Confluence P. O., Va.,
"""
-vagSt..
o.
0ffiCe, N0, 72 0 18
ALSO,
h " """1 A"0""- QL
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &o.,
Next doer to Henry Forror'g lute stand,
ATTENTION!
A TTEXTIOM
-iY. Tho
1 he
records
of
the
County
Court
of
Rock*
South side of Court*Uouso Square,
r\
'm
records
of
the
County
Court
of
Rocklagham
county,
(including
many
will.,
deeds,
ni^ham
willd,
c
Ac.,)
h.iving
been destroyed in 1864, the
^ *»)
tbe under*
HARRISONBURG, VA.
fc,l ned
n u 11
Kknfdas
attentioMn
:"".'lit
^ ' "t'lin calltur
attentioa
t,. bis
his appolntappoint.nno stock of tho nbove
" constantutout
Cninmissiuner
the resturaiion
ol all AAROK
auwouid
Cnmiuiaauaier
Iui-tho
roaiiiraiioo
A AUGE
sbore poodn
goods
ly on hand, and additions
made every
destroyed
The
imporUnco
of
iimuedi-fw
addilions
everv few
atte records.
Q
11
fl oing
'nK ^
tbi matter
matter iiiubl
pruuont i
da>f. My
My jfoods
are
sold
at tho
tho very
very lowest
loweit
stely
niton
to
ihi.
maet
pruscntiUelt
dajs.
gooda
are
sold
at
at once
to all
purtlea
lntoio.H»ed.
alljpai'tie. Into. coed.
rates
rtteg foi cash.
cafh.
^
OFKICl'.—5»outb
end
ol
llill'g
Hotel,
n.ruth end of Hill'.
fhanklul
past libersl of
patronage.
marlO*
msrlO-tl
tl
G.
U.S.
8.Hotel.
LA
LAT1VER.
TIME
tullv
soliolt lor
a continuance
the tame.I respect'■
8. A. LOVB.
^ 1 ^ LJDHBFGKD'S Bresd Prep.r.tton 0^Ji'4
g, w taBB
-Tl
Yeast Powder, for sale it
«.!.
OIT'8 Drugstore.

Ai)Vb»thf*«st« la'erted at the rate of it.00
pecqmrc. (ten lines or turn), and SU oenls tur
eacii subsequent insertion.
Business AdvcrtiSemsniM Ho fur '(irst Bnu.iro
per yeur, and $5 for each subscqumi squar'.
ii-r
n
1
year.
Hpecial or Local notices 15 cents a Hue.
I rofees 10naI Cards, not over ft lines, $5 h tear
Lefral Notices the Icpal foe of $5.
A?.r^5
^^OftlMments
taken
upon contract.
All
arvertbdnjt
bills due
In Havance.
Yenrlr
cavcrtlsers discontlnping before the close of the
year will be charged transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
W. .re prepared to do erery de»crlpiiuo;of Job Prrt
ng reasonablt rates.

Ctfmmrateltjh

tioulars of
. this strange
V occurrence, which
wc now have no doubt, is true :
Herewith I ehbloso you a letter from
young W.. Powell, .f B.ir. Su.i..,
Tennessee, s.atihg the circumstances of
hi8 beitl

« Btr,ick ^ and duulbr 0D the
12th inst, Monday.
It may be proper IC state here, thai on
Sabbath evening young Powell, , in attempting to jump from a hand car which
was running rabidly, vyho thrown heavily
to the ground. His severe fall added 10
...
, .
,
tho intensely hot weather the day alter,
may have produced lho deafness and
dumbness. I)r. Pinner took hiin home,
.near Dyersbnrg, to-day.
E. H O.
Hcre is his letter :
"The cause and effect of this day's
work with mo, July 12, 1869. Thi
moruthg when I staned to Galloway, just
uavc .U
„» .»»,
woriu act
Mt
to have
some
luu, aI .uouguz
(hcfiigbt Ix would
dumb to (he news hoy uud others. So [
.Zu:,:;!
-r...i
acted until I reached (ialloway,
where I
got oil and acted as I should have done
all day. About 12 b'eloc* I got some
and attended to the
hUsiyoSD I Went to aKeod to. About 3
.1.
.i
i 'i'
• • re
o o'ock in the evening, while waiting for
lhe train to return to Bell's Station myJ
■,
>
,
... my head
.
whole
became
diill,
dizzy my whole body seemed lulled into a
kind of numbness, ray hearing began to
cease, and finally I became seiisalcss of
any sound at all. My tongue became as
if it were esleep, like your hand has been.
Indeed my whole system was lulled to a
dizziness, and since that time 1 liuvo
heard no single sound and breathed no
word,
dumb.
word.
,, „ I. am. deaf
^ , and dumb,
,
My friends, please take warnihr and
nek not
.1 .nl
1 you, nor Ilia
nm
mock
not tl.a
tlie n
Uod
who made
worki.
WM • 1I>1)WKI
,
DWELL.
"
wiaJ!
^W^Julffit0n
wmu, a feoou way tew getilull but a
poor way tow g.t pb«tt.

Farm Hontes.
r,
,
.
.
I epend npoti It .om. good tctiYs, powermor vetner,, ir..., I"'03,. W°u'ti m'>ko a v''s"
mproveinerji i. used with the hcht niareu
,
wl,ich tlo lha work on tlle
ent day. It .ia uot
sired by the imrws weigbtug from a tern to
twenty-five hundred pounds would take pnZC8 83
trotiera, but they would be fast ouougli
for
""y purpose besides riming, and the race
course is likely to be discountenauced by
bu!lillesa ma ore 0D
" ' F- The fact is. that when
fttr
"> draught cattle aro WnkH, when tha
ploughing
is done deep, there is too much
8lreS3
ba tho
stress on the sinews, for
for there
there is
is double
double the
tho
8,r iu on ,lie oor
'' on the Ppoor overworked animals that
strain
lhere i8 on those ho80 Wc bt aloue 1 11
"'
'8 alone Will
w ' aislthere is on those whose
weight
nu 8t 0VB a lho olher can
most
move all" the other can stir
; ,^
»«r whh contin»
oontinue
d eBbrf,
The cart bor3
« ^ England was formerly
^ f,U^ 8^ baving hair on the legs a.
men"^
mem of the last generation^liza gVlns a
1uick "teP and clearer legs, ftill retaining all
,1)e 8 z<!
' accessary for moving heavy weight,
witllcut ,he
coustant lugging which stiflena
tI e ,eudl,D9 and
'
joio'8 'he blooded trot.
ing race of animals so generally need on tlf9
land in Ainorioa. A great many of the finest
carriage horses used by the uobilily iu Eng.
Unit have, one third of this cart horse breed
in them, for inany furnners put cart roare'a to
a thorough-bred stallion, and when the progeny is a mare, she is put to aiiothef thor0U hred
R. which gives powerful showy Laruess
horses from the secoud cross, bainj; Very
Baleilble 00 accomit
XhKr iuWilify for
8evsral
Purposes.
sawing off and Boring Cattle's Ilirns'.

t lat
' ' ^ '00'c t0 be 8aved by 116 other means
than the mercy of God^ in tho merits of
e l) 00
' d of "is only bon, our Lord Je8U8
0hrist. And now good people, while
1 aD1 alive 1
>
Play JO" assist me with
1
yoUr priyers.'' Kneelihg down, she said
to Fcckenham, the only divine wliom
Mary would allow to ooiiie near her,
"Shall I say this psalm 7" Tho Abbot
r I. j .vr ,
i- i ,
,
'""erea, res; on winch she repeated,
in n ola.r uoioo .ho noKU „ i
■ rr
'n a clear voice, lho noble psglm : 'Have
mercy upon mo, 0 God. after Thy great
goodness ; according to tho multitude of
....
. .
j
•
<v
.
I hy merc.es do away mine offences.'—
>When
, . she had come to tho last lines she
stood Up on her feet and took off her
i
o.-.,
gloves
andill
kerchief,
which she gave to
El zabeth TylneV. The book of psalms

Professor Spooner, President of the Volerinsry College, Piondon, on a trial, in Dublin,
gave the (ollowing evidence: —'I have said
that I considered this to be a very gross act
of cruelty and for this reasou, that the horns
i 'That's, true, parson, but then he ain't of oxen are unlike those of tho ccer specie.
pushing mo like the balance of mv cred- They have a large propotion of bone growUors.'
ing out from the baue of the bead, ami that
j The pafson. face got in rather a ouri- «ia8 surrounded
enrrounded by
by aa heavy
heavy sousitivo
sousitivo' structure,
structure.
ons condition as he passed on.
so
so that,
that, to
to cut
cut tho
tho horns,
horns, they
they had
had to
to go
go be.
be.
-—
n— .
low
where
it
was
simply
horny
nnd
the
low
tho acianima
How to Draw Tea.
mal' bad
had to suffer great pain. The nearer the
0 crat 0U
When you pour boilinjr wator up- P '
7ve.a perfoimed to the skull, the
®n bhe tea, it causes mostof the aro • Sreal<-'r the suffering. That bone was hcliow
, lt s to fa 11
^ escaPe with the Steatii. First
'" '
^' had not one single liorued
0111
or co
P "
ld water enough on
but it had several cells which exleuthe tea to .u
cover
iti on the ued
into the head, though
to tho brain,
.topit,ofeplace
, not wore
: stove hearth,
a .tea-kettle,
or i,,,.
hut close to it. ti,
These cavities
exposed.
any plaCe where it will bo waVm. hy the removal ot the horna, to the air j and
nd 08
but not enough so as to cause the ^
'hey are lined with a delioate, sensi"boraa to escape in stearn. Let it re- tiTe membrane—there being besides a del'nain about halt an hour, then pour foate. wshive covering outside—great auf0 J
' boiling water and bring to the for'uS must bo caused. The cavities were
table.
never Intended by nature to be exposed to
,
—•
the air, which brought on an iDllammatory
An Excellent Cake Recipe.
condilioD. These cavities were very apt to bu
Two eggs, one half teacup bf iufl*med.and the inflammation was very
like| t0 ba eilendld
butter-milk, one teaspoon of cinna- the
y
'o the membranes of
br iD caU8i,l
man, one teaspoon saleratiis two
" .
S mDUness, lockjaw, or other
4-^
1_
4.
1
J
f
I
■
.
/%
'.
/lore
riArENiia
re
111
tn
^
4 : is one ofr
teacups a p. btfl tod wheat flour ^ bake dangerous resu I ifl. • This operation
half au hoiir, A Very healthy cake l^e moat dangerous and unwarrantable that
and those who mav give it a trial could possibly be performed on cattle.'
will not be troubled "with indigesWe comfcend the foregofng to the altenD
tion. Tough !
tion of men who commit horn vandalism.—
Rural American,
Indian Cake.
Camphor to Stop Bees Robbing.
P
0llr
Take_ one
p.jiil
fuaoegg,
,r half
I a rpint
I of resour
tUIlk, a teaspoonflll
of soda, three
On account ol the great number of stocks
tablesDonntnlu nf in,.laec0a .,,.,1 T
vauioepuuuillia Ot molasses, ami Indiau meal to make it about thick I kept in one cellar, I was compelled, on
wintering ihem out, to remove only a portion
enough to pour. We think it better of them in one day, to prevent the bees from
by leaving out the molasses, and adA?
....v
riiniT
t> u..,.,,..,.,!
• rn'
•
mixing up too much. THoso
Those taken first wero
umg
a hpoontul ot creitm. Try this, oon8eauenl
i^ nrnn
irfili to go to „„
rt when
consequently
prepared
work
11
a"
you will
those
1-st
remove i wer
, ht out,r ami
those List
last removed
were hbrought
andI
Oiis-pn
A have a cake fit for the tnoae
^
SUBSCRIBER.
thev
attemnted to rob the latter.
latter When thia
they
attempted
this
^
•
0144401.
To Cook Vegetable Oysters.
was
already got
got aa good
was discovered,
discovered, they
they had
had already
good
Slice and boil iti water about 8tal 1 on 8"lue ^ tbe stocks, and I was puzt

she aavb
lieu, to Thcmas
«,. Brydges. the
•
tenant a deputy. Ihen she untied her
gown, and took off her bridal gear. The
»-*. Mr, M. .b.
P"' h.s hands gently aside, and drew a

twenty
add hnlf
no iiiULil
mnot. z,
-n » minutes
^
,' t»u.u
uaii as
v ed
, ,how to arrest
i . the ,irobbery.i Atr «this time
i
tHilk, let it boil up; season with butpurcuasea a small parcel of charapbor
';er> ""If)
pepper, aud serve
"oma °ther purpoiie, and it struck ma
V''8 cracker, ua you would
SSS^t
Floating Island.
robbed without resistance, by inserlin. a

^iUS

• am, carri,'d by hira t0 Cu,1S,anti,10•
'e TllenCB 11 wa3 86116 b'ek Jerusu'em; buf from that time it has disappear.
ed altogether. No one knows what becam ' of it: but its image sculptured on
'be Arch of Titus still remains, and may
ho ecu by any one who visits Rome.
Little did the heathen emperor and
his son think that, while they wore raising a monument to theii' own glory, they
were made the instruments of leaving to
• 1 4- the
.U C let
, ,
us a umemorial
• • of
1 T,-e,fulfilment
e
.of the
.
prophecies in the Bible about the dostruotion of Jerusalem
Death of "Lad* Jaiie Cra
'
" 'r,ay'
She paused, as if to put away from her
the world, with which she had now done
forever
lu,l vcl Then she added 'I nr.iv vnn nil
'
^ "cu Bite auueu, t praj jrou Jll,
oor
Pthut
Christian
people, to bear me witness
1 die
a true Christian woman, and

0763

" J''! ^
edeeffigure
of
the
excoutioner
sank
at her
'' ' a,ld bof!'ked her forgiveness for what
he had now io do. She whispered in his
ear a ,cw 8oft word3 of ,i, und
l y
P^don ;
a d t,lu f, id to him
"
" "
"P6"1?' *1 pray you
des tt
P foh me qnh kly ' Kneeling before
ihe
block she fnti fir ir blind",, Lb I
"18 b1'"-"'. she felt for it blind y with her
0 en
P fi'Dterj. One who stood by her
t(illched a,ld
guided her hand to tho
i>la«e Whiflh it sdught j when she laid
down hoi- ndble head, and saying 'Lord,
5nt0
Thy hand8 I oumraend my spirit,'
a8sed
P
, "''h the player on her lips, into
e^lasting fbst.^-Bepworth D.xon.
Josh mm..gs' Goose Talk.

Thi8

^ a de>iciouS compouml. Set
a quart of milk to boil, then stir into it the beaten yolka of six eggs ;
fliivor with lemon or rose, and sweeten to taste ; whip whites of eggs to
lroth
?
- . When the custard
18
put it into a deep dish, and
the frothed eggs lipou it. Serve
^
1
»■ oerve
__
i
?
Common Cafce. *
One CUp of sugar ; two-thirds cup
df butter, two eggs, two tab'espooaeour milk, half toaspooful soda.
Flvor v/ith ntituieg or any thiliw
you please,
If it is onlv 'conscicncG thpf
If it is only 'conscience that
makes cowards of us all,' must men
^^tiz&is
should be fearless as ssw—
Ctesar.
o! W ber c d
"
" '
,!
'
A
0
C
An
old bachelor is a traveler on
, They are goud livers, about one aker iifo"
8% utoa l wlm hZ e.UirolllT
life's railroad who has entirely fail0, U
ed to make the proper coaaectilnl"
coaaections.
1 ^ allh,>' ,b.ere
Ctl
11
■ 8 wno
that one goose tew about
\\n • i u it
i
*
Which
has
fba
niB.i.
I
u
'
175 ukora
ic?
not^rnr
VY
lllCu
lltV3
the
IllOSt
n. Lnrco
e 9 ,s ntlirer
norse
/
nte.
hor8Gp? Nn
\
or ^
no hornn
NTn h rse be
These two kaleulations are so far apart hm-aB
ho. fi.. '
'
CAUse no
tl
tl,«r
it 18
i. d,fficult
Ji(K„.,l4 tcw
. ..n
_
. will
... u",Boua8a\e.•
'at 11
'ell now
what
A husband can readily foot the
®Da"j'w'd' ^
bills
Rut 1 don't think ifl had a farm of boin of a wife who is not afraid of
being seen footing the atockiugs of
"''e'8, aw' paid for, thut I would sell her
her husband.
.
,or ba,, w,lttl 11 wa8
worth, just because
^
A Medical student says he has
1 didl, t h kvo
' ' ""y B0080 up"n it.
nevt
never been able to ilisoovuidiscuver the
fL„ bone
l
Geese stay well j some of oar best hi. 0otfCl
contention,
and
desires
to
know
Wbhei-8 say suvcuiy years, und g^pw whe
whether it is not situated verv near
tud lew lbu las
''
the
the jaw-bone.
•
l e luy
They
at
a
time,
about
the
a
T
'
y
foy
one
egg
i
i.
.•
.
aiaa
of a 00..1144 0, :
11.
,.
^
debating society
SOCietT had
lin-lnr
A debating
had under
BIZt 01 u 0
g ^ egg, ID which tbe goslm COa,,Ult
onnaiiini-iirl^o.L
URJer
luUoQ
□sidemtioa
the
question,
'Is
it
lies hid. The
"oslin
ia the wonRo'a L .1 . wrong "le
'is jt
1
8
0" "n w tu<- goose s baho.
ong to cnoat a
u lawver?'
lawyer?* 'W,.
'Jfo
I ho goose don't suckle 'vnyouii^
it's youn" but
imiiosrii.lo-'
'
out but
UUtit impossible:'
UUpoSSlDlC.
turai 1,1010 U 1 t0
"
on somebody's
^
Nahipp
i
4
TbiVlm L 1 ■
. ,
,
tiful
hold,
w'lth
S tt'
v th
Tbey seem to laek wisdom, but aro
T U
,
.
'
sonsidired sound on the gncH.
for" e f h^l" f,1' ,r0rlr' thut 8ho

P^e of linmtd
camphor in the entrance of
I ease '08foly did so, and was
'
P' d ' hod that the effect
w,i8 t0
fo'Khteu the robbers, and to arouse
tbe i ,ma 8 ,,f the 1 ive
', ^
' 'o vigorous resistance
tU h
' ' ^ d7V8 "ff 8Ver7 Btra"S0 ba«.
A wo
bee8u «k later, when I wintered out the
fmy uorthoru apiary—all of which
were tak6u out in one day_0QC weak
was violently attacked by robbers. I pushed
u piece of ohamplior through tho entrance,
*ud bad tbo Pl0i8ur8 of seeing tho same reaU t
' ' ■A-t,te,uPt8 ftt robbery had entirely ceas-i
ed
n"1 d'-V. although this colony proved to
be
queenless,
he queenless, on
on examination
examination about
aLout three
three
weeks later.---Dee Journal. .
weeks later.-gee Journal. ,
inuuence
the Sun
Sun ou
FrnltA.
Inllucnce of
of the
on Fruit*.
tholr ,llve3
n Jt a

Never was —rr
there a greater """v
mistake nmado
zr.*:*
"J°
than that uf supposing that fruit produced in
^ tba of supposmg that fruit produced a
tho shada has the be-it flavor ; it is a falsa
motion, the meTe chLVa ofTalf' TLUry
notion, tbe mere chimera of half a ceritury
aS0
ago.' The
Tbe black
black Hamburg
is, to
to some
some
Hamburg grape
grape !a.
an exception,
es nt aa
exoe tion for its
its borrii 8 will not
fo ' -r
.i for
hwrics
i
» . will
, not
color
,f ai
tlie P
*** * ** branches are
«re deprived
deprived of
of too
too
many of their leaves, so w to let the sun lu
18. bmicb'is too freely;
r t whereas,
,
among
the
the
'dllli0ilt 0' Alexandria will not attain its rich
8
®ber color if so much overcrowded with
left,re9 118 t0
keep the rays of the buu from
penetrating freely among the bunches.
* pine11 1V0r
apple produced m the wint r has
"ot tl18
.u 'f u of 0QB ripened in the summer
> ear, wben 1,10 aim 14 )0,vfl
I"? i'"
i ,
l
f*
lln um!4rtha old m0thod
.
^• '
"f r-fontio
8 """"W^friei in beds four feet wide, tl a
fruit is
be
either
size or
(ia"'ni
is not
notthat
oe compared
compared
either ia
iaoutsize
gavor
vor,. "ith
with
of ib
lb i.o
i.o pi,n.ted
uliiiited
in orsiugla
eiool.
that of
out ia
...
leu out in bloglo
row8 N
Now
row
w
- e . what
is thi
the reason of this? I
con »contend
that .Yhat
it is in
'eeo. d'
'<!ud'hut
ill caused
conseq leuoe
of Mi.
the action
.t sun
1 (nut.
,
'u
/ ahodni
of
the
sun upon
Upon tlie
the
fruit.
Tbe fruit
fruit
shaded
off the
Tbo
bjr tbe
tbB leaves
wl always U more o, le, iu
by
''"l''e4 will
" always bo mors or less iu" Compared
compared wi4b
with tfca,
-Worthless, a4
tba.
on wbioh thi «ua has had full play. It is tba
l.^our
Horticulture.

I.*tter*rt» J. fV. Jenkins.
TheTellOwing letter has been luMreffscd by
.lohvi'W. Jenkins, chairman of tlie Itepnbliran State flentral Commlttea of Virginia, to
fliB ' chnirman of the Wnlfeer IfcpnWichn
Commiltce :—Waali. Chronicle.
IIooms rtr.rrm.tpts St•fi: Pen^r vi. Com
MITTEE, RiriiMoMn, Vs.,IT illy 27.1809.
Dr. Grnry* X". O'itmcr, Chhttrntfii It'n.'ftfP He
pithiirnn J.'.rennttre CcvAnittee :
Mv Dbau Sin ; For a long lime previous
i to Ihe late eiectiqn j-on and I worked liand
in hand in tho Khpnblicnn organiaifion in
Virginia, with, 1 helieve, an Imnest pnr|ni»o
to build np a party in harmony with the
IIARHISONBUKG, VA.
great national party of the country, the obi
jeot of which was to exorciso a healthy im
Wednesday,
'Ang. 4, 1869 llncnco in restoring our holovcd old Com.
moawonlth to lior proper place in the Union
of States ; and I believe 1 am not presuming
The ^iiclfiiwnd papers of Mon- loo mneh when 1 say that, ordinatily, onr
day laat annaamre llie death of Colonel views harmonized oil the policy of our party
np to tho date of tho nnminnliOns at tho PaThoInaa■i, August. lie died on Siitur- tcrsbnrg Convention in March last.
You wcro at thai lime tho honored chair•iey evening previous. As a lawyer, no man
of our State 'CommUtco. made so in
lepe than as a politieinn, Col. August was great part by foy'exertions nt tho reorganizslion
of bur party in .lannnry of this year.
well known throughout the State as an ' Aft'f the
nominations to which t have alable debater and eloquent Rtbreea'ho. He luded tvero nmdo, yourself and others, who
have long ncted with the regular Hcpnhliwas among the few prcmirrent csen in can
organization of tho State, dilTerod from,
the city of Uiohinond who espoused and myself and a very largo majptity of,, the
members of our party in the State, and in
maintained tiro principles ot the Demo- eonsequetico
of that differonco of opinion,
cratic party, wh-eu that parly was in a you organized wliat was then, and is now
known as llio 'Walker Kopublicnn party,'
hopeless minoTity in that city, and he and
presented yocr candidates to the people,
has ever shown that he 'was governed by and by tho aid of the cmiro Uonservativo
vote of tho State your party achieved a vicInnest motives rather than any hope of per- tory. I am nol willing to behove, that tha.
smal aggrandisement. Uut Col. Auputt movement in which you then engaged had
for its ohjcot tho pcTmanentdisrnption of the
was most cstccned by- Wis ftllow-citizcn", KnpuUiean pnrtr. Tlic* nnliuppy division of
party at that time was. in my judgment,
these who were mpst intiinately afqoain onr
more a difforeiico of opinion as to men than
t id with him, for his-ufbanitv »f manners, any snbslantinl vnrianso as to men and prinIngh social ^uahiics, and private virtues, ciples.
The future prosperity of our State delie was adjutant df rfie Virginia regiment pends, in my humble jngment. upon tho ftof those in anthoiity to-Repnblfcsn
■commanded l*y Otd llaratramck, during deiity
principles. In other words, a complete and
war with Mexico, and'was one of the thorough OTganizaiion of onr Slate governin all its dupartmenfs in harn ony
first to volunteer in the late struggle be- mont,
with the Administration of General Grant
tween the North and the South. He and the policy ot the Congress of ihe United
Stalc.i tind the great jbtopnblican party of
was ohosen Colonel of the Fifteenth Vir. ; "the
country
This alone, it seems to mo, can give ptraco
ginia infantry, composed prnrcifmrty of
quiet to our own people and restore
eompanies raised in (he city oi'Iticbmond, and
conliuence to onr friends abroad in the pertsaM was badly wounded by a shell at the manence and stability of onr institutions.
When tliit is done, aiyJ nut till then, will
battle of Ma Ire re Bill. Be was after- the people of the East. North, ana West havo
ward plased at the head of the Conscript contidenca that reconatrnclior, in Virginia
has been cnmplelo. Then, loo, will tho peo
l^ureau in RiehmonJ. Bis death was "lo of all Europe have learned that Virginia
is indeed the '.hoeno of ths'free,* and an asy.
universally regretted.
lum far the oppressed. When this oonfidence
is
restored as it. surety will be, nnder KeCfiiy A dreadful accident bof'oi! the publican
rule, immigration will flow in uppasscugcr train on the Clarksvillo divis- on us, bringing both capital and labor, unequalled in the history of any State; and
ion of the Memphis and Lcwrsville rail- soon,
very soon, instead of 'Westward,' it
road, at a point eight miles from'Olarks- will ho.'Southward tho Star-of Empire takes
its way,' and Virginia from her central posiville, Tennessoe, at one o'elook on the tion,.genial ciimato. and unequalled resourmorning of the Ulst-i-notont. -fa crossing ces will roccive into hc-r-herders ah'rgo majorityof those seeking homes, and there will
the bridge over Iludd's creek, the great- he ponrcd into her lap the great bulk of the
er part of the structure gave way, prCoi" capital seeking profitable and secure investment.
pirating the train down a precipice thirty
Then will her gallant sons who have gone
feet. Twenty five of the pa.-sengers were forth to peoplo onr great Western donain
return to the bosom of their old mother, with
■ kjllcd,'wounded or missing. The whole a spirit of entnrpiiso sharpened by the ex.
pei ioncc of life, and engage in earnest and.
train, except the sleeping car, was de- €i»org*tio*woTk
to- make her recoriHn the
-troyed by fire, with the. baggage and all future more gJerions than the past.
Then
wo
shall
Iirvo, not "Old Virginia,'
that was in the express oar. The total hut 'New Virginia,'
grander, prouder, and
'loss is estimated at between two and more powerful thaa- over before, and soon
the proud, boast of our—pardon me—your
three hundred thousand dollars.
newly elected Governor, that 'Virginia will
he the New York of tho Union, and her AtItgu Ijfttc advices from Cuba hrincr a lantic city the Quceu City, of tho, country,'
rumor that Gens. Jordan, and.Figucrido will he realized.
I asamo you that I am actuated by no-sel■with ten (housrnd armed insurgents, at- fisli motives As a Virginian, my highest
tacked Latcrre near Santiago do Cuba, ambuion Is to ace Virginia prosper; ana acting upon these grave considerations of pul)«
routed his forces and captured himself. lie policy, I take this early opportunity to
with you upon the propriety of
The insureents are also said to baeo de- communicate
uuitrag the two wings of tho Kepubliean
Crated the 'Spanijih General, Puello, be- 'pifrtyaud en t ah Its hi ng a lihernl Kepubliean
tween Nuevitas and Puerto Principe.— organization, in whese ranks all who really
love the Union may. join- whether thuy may
Bis son, wilh a portion of his ociumand, have been huttdnoa in the gray or tho blue,
and thus create a permanent, pewarfu), and
is said to have joined the Cuban army.
lasting party, which shall secura tho pormanent prosper! y of the Slate.
t&~ A letter Irom the White ■Stilphwr
I have, within a few days past; hcenhonored
by my party with the position of chair fipringa, dated Aug I, says: "The rear man of
the Kepubliean State Oominittee
acach of the eastern bound train on the ■and representing, as I do, over one hundred
voters, it is with confidence that I
Chesapeake and Ohia-railroad was vhrcwa thousand
now make I ho proposition for consolidation
wit'
that
wing of tho party which you have
< ff the track yesterday moxniug. near Ivy
honor to represent; and should the prop ,
Depot. T- c lauiea' car turned a com- tho
ositlon which 1 now make be mot on your
plete soiueisault. Four iiKiies were injur- part with a spirit of couciliatiou and room
and he approved by those with whom
ed; none seriously. One lady's arm was ion,
you aie associated, it will bo my pleasure to
hrokcti, and the brakesman, wlio jumped na .■ o a connnittoe of prominent gentlemen
of my party to confer with such gentlbraen
from the train, bad his back broken."
as you may bo pleased to name, as to the
plan ofeonsolida'ioir and arrangemen's of a
JM?" A considerable firo cccurrcd in future committee fur the party in tho Slate.
1 have the honoi to bo, very respt ctfully,
('har'estown. .JcfFcrsoo county, on the yonr obedient servant,
John W. Jenkins,night of the 'dOih of July. One block of
Chairman Repuhlican State Conimitua.
three buildings was destroyed, and property a ijoining niacfc diiuaged. The oriReply ofllic True Repnlilicnn Exccuigin of the fire is unknown.
tive Committee to Mr. Jenkins'Eet»ei'.
Kockiuudck County k,v:i.—The Booms
ok rnw Executive Committee "I
Tuub Kepuhlican PaitTV,
!■
nc*t Annual Rxhibition of the RockKh iimono, V«.. July 31, 1809.
J
bridge Agricultural and Mcohauical So- Colonel John W Jonkine, Chuirman Wvilt Hepnblir.nn State Committee;
ciety will coiumencc on the 20ih and end
Ueak Sin,—Your favor of the 27tli instant
on the 22J of October.
i- to liand; and I an instructed by my eomnjittee lo respond to it in tho same frank
that oharacterisos your commuriieafifisT" Thc-cars tunning lietween Ncw- -spirit
tion.
aik and Baltimore were thrown ofif the
We fully agree with you that not only the
rcetoratinn ol Virginia to the Union, hut
truck, en Saturday, injuring the cnginocr Hie
her future prosperity and greatness, are de»
and detaining the mail some time.
pendent-upon the cordial endorsement of the
reconstroction acts of Congress, and tho deThe Virginia lalecllou.
clared policy of Prosidont Grant in enforqing those acts.
in March last, when wo found ourselves
A cor cspondent of the New York Ex- compelled
by force of circumstances to op
press, writing .front Washington, July pose llio polioy
of tiie President, or with20, furnishes the following :
draw from the Wells party, we selected tho
"The sen.-ihla view taken by the New lailor as the alternative, and selecting true
Kepuhlicans as onr standa'd hearers, wo
Verk1 Times and Tribune, the Spring- went
before the people of the State and infield Republican nod- other leading jour- vited them
(orally upon our platform, based
nals of the same parly of the late election as it was ppen a Repuhlican foundation,
in Virginia is very giatilying to the ma- broad enough for every patriot in the land to
upon. 1 retd hot remind you with
jnrily of the people of that ancient cora- stand
what alacrity tho intelligont-, p&tmntio voters
luuitwou'llh. They begin at last to see of the State ralWcd to our call. The results
a.way out of the difficulties whioh have of the (>ih of July are too freSh in our memobesot ih' to since tho conclusion of the ry to need repetition.
With a voice almost hnapimous tho white
war, and the toad open tofuturc prosper- voters
of Virginia endoreod the policy of
President Grant and the acts, of Congress
"The numerous triiaBihrc of real cstafe relative to roconstrnclhin, thus openly de.
in Virginia to I'ennsylvaniaus and New daring themselves in favor of Republican
True, many of these gonllemen
Yorkers, at gooifprices, will not only re- mensmes.
had, in former times, acted witli the Secesplcnish ihe •pockets of the Virginians, eionists of the South. Uut ate they loss Rci ut add ut the same time a large and en- puhl'cane because of their antecedents 7 And
they have been denied admitlance
ergetic population to the ytate; composed would
ti o Wells party hud they sought admisol men who are familiar with 'enterprises into
aion? Wo think not.
ol prtat pith and nioinent,' and endowed
You invite a coalition of the two wings of
with that firm, fixed and resting quality' lite Republican party We cannot admit that
the
is divided On tho contrary, wo
so Pfsential to the bHikiing up of a pros- claimparty
the Grant-Walker party is the
pen us commonwealth. These men and Nationaltuat
Republican party of Virginia, repI heir future coadjutors will construct eome resenting the policy of the President and ot
d'y uutong the mcun'ains of Virginia ci- Congress, and as suck have no divisions to
[True n majority of tho coiorcd pe,oties like Reading. Williuaisport, Scran- heal.
ple, under the mifdircction of the Wells leaton and Danville. PcnnsyIvanin will be ders, voted against tho policy of President
by them prolonged, through Maryland, Grant, lint their eyes have heon opened lo
into Virginia, and thenee, in tho next their tuistiikc, and they are now flocking by
the Grnnt-Wnlker standard.!
century, into North Carjlina. With the hundreds,to
'i o the late Wells party wo Itavo only lo
whole of the Piedmont and Valley rogioa say 4wa shall gladly welcome therii to our
of Virginia cultivated to the height of ranks.' for we arc unwilling to deprive (tny
of oitiserrs oflho innumerahle blessings
York and. Rancustcr. in Ih nnsylvania, a class
that must'thrw to Virgsnia from an unequivpicture of- agricultural prospciity and ocal enforcampnt of those national principles
beauty hardly, (quailed on the glebe of which President Grant and the Congress
would he presented. And this will he of the United States are tire head and trout.
Respectfully yours,
dono, and within tho next iiflv years, it
O K. CtiMEn,
v b i hall he true to ourselves as the great Chairman True RopuMican
Exe4utlvo Committee.
p "pics of all ages and clinics have been
o thcuisalros."
Tlio abolition of (rotvsrrs na an
A colrrcl Inwycr is snckin^ nd- article of inalo attire is being agiluteil in Kn ",liin<l.
misKion ■fn flie Ilichtiiniul bur.

Dentil of the Sleeping Woman.

Shcnaniloah County.
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The Recent Troubi-es a Eros-) Ftnnnclal and Commrrcint.
JfltsreUattetua.
Miss 3osin Caroline Ocrdscy, tho sleepFound Ore,—Wo are gratified to learn field, 8. 0.—The Augusta (Ga.)
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When about'twelvo years of age she was candidates. They wanted to daiico but dis- on last Friday. Tho "Wenpons are
like paying the fiddlsr. Wo will wait a fow rifles,, of fho lilnd known as the
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token with a severe chill and treated ac- davs
Tlie oljwtof IM, b a it i. In rwoT.r, of thn .IrlknS.nl.
and see what we shall sm, and then
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KcwarArsK r*cwi«»x§.—Any pcrton *lo ti^oi a don't like it, Wc are of tbo opinion that it
j*I«or r^ftiNrly from the I'ustulTice—frhiU»er ftlitcted is very gsllii g to tlum to be inbabilanls of
vt» his ruvn*-- cm&fiUier, or whether he hM «ubm»l»ed or /imViftf "viilagee," where the erection of a
!,• rospopUMcfor the !•*/. H a P®i orders hie
^•aper dtecoottfiued, l^muet pay all arrearages, or the pig sly or a cow-etublo is about the only
l>ut*llebcr may eontluuc lo eend It antil payment le visible sign of growth and prosperity,^ We
mAde, and coUect the who.e amount, whether It ie U- are sorry for all such, but iu the Bl'.icriuty
krn from U»e ofttoo or nat. The courts hare decided of our soul would kimlly lovue them to
lluil refusing to take iicwppn|K'r« und 1 periodicals from "close up" and coma an-j dwell where there
the Poitoflice, or removing and leaving them uncalled
is life, rilality aud Vapid growth and general
lor, le frxma jacu evidence of Intentional fraud.
business prifpeiity.
Iu s" lha eloments that go to make up a
Readixq Matter ox Every Page
Oi' THIS Paper for the Benefit OF I "blly," Mnrriaonburg is behind none of the
t0Wn9 cf lho V,llle
\DVERTIf3ERS.
)'' Rud tI]0U81> wo have
"
-atses oui'hor tie population nor limits cf a city,
7yet we are more rapidly nearing the right lo
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. |

pjjriMBi
~
ROCAIj AFT?AIRS.
I^OCAIj
affairs.
^,77 ^
7rj, ^
- SSTThe
The Old Commonwealth
Cominomvealth ofJid has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's
Hotel, Main Street.
Bans.—We sent bills for subsorlption to msny
ofour subdcriberd lest week. This week wo finiah the list, and.destfc all ta respond at their
earliest convenience. We have no disposition
to press tur patrons, and have foregone the dia
agreeaole duty of sending out bUls as long as
we could, but laving bills to meet ourselves
which ujusl be paid, loenablo us to do so, wo earneatly request that those who roacivo bills will
lorward the amount to ue as aoeu at poaaiblc.
A Streak op Good- Luck"..-We are In
luck!—we have had a tremendous windfa I
—our fortune has been made 1 Stani aside,
poor folks we arothehappy owner o a mag.
nificeut gold watch perhups. 1 icket ^ o.
400 did the basmess for us, iu the prelimiuury drawing of the New Yorx Jewelers oroperative Union.'True, wa didn't buy the
lucky uuuibaTi and i-idu t c^-"^ ,UJV* ,la
our good friends, J.
■
f 'c,■'
•Jankers an I tiaancu
majors,
Turk. hud put the t.cket mlo the wheel for
u
ui ■ Tna watch,' which is a splendid
one,. is.
'
va 4
1
valued
al the lirsuctly
sumo-of iS2aO.
JUfct
..
ii.i
think of it an editor sporting
a gold watch
uuu
,1
. i ii i rn
worth one fourth ofa thciuaad dullarsl lo
1
ba
^ the watch hasn t been sont to us y e» j
oa sU'
burw,
uui uit will bo
^ forw-irde \ soori) that is4 so soou
but
,.8 wa shall forward to thsm the snug K«1«
sum of ^12,59, to pay expenses, &o. Of
cnirto we aball< impiy with the latter couditi jo. We shall send out half a doieu colleotors to raise the aimuut, and if it can't be colleoted, wo will burrow it of soiae of our
fe-iauds. Wo must have the watch, and will
have it, if we can get it, befote the next twelve
diys, that being .the time witniu which the
Sl'J.oO must bs f .rWirdeil to S. VV. Waiters
vfc Co , B mUers, &J. Hurra I we are the owner of a gild watch, and uobo'y hue been
swindled, and hobod'y will ba. Wu wish it
t > be lUstinclly uo lorsto 4 -that this watch is
it at (or ills j -vj don't Wish to part with it.

that title than any of our sister towii%. Thesize of this place considered, we are doing
mote busiDOds, and embrace within our corporate limits more practical busiuecs men,
than any other tp.w.n in tbe Valley. We are
^ iDiprove.
rearing more
me(1t1ji J,, up things quicker and iu better
style, and have as extensive facilities, and as
strong stimulants
industry
strong
strmulanta to
to enlerpriae
enterprise and
and lodtistry
as any "city," town or village, by whatever
name cailBd, iu the beautiful Valley of Virginia,
Drays, express wagons, carriages, insrket
wagons, country wagons driving to the K. K.
depot loaded with grain, bacon, (lour, &c.>
wagons loadiug or unloading at Warehouses,
or stores,regular crowds of pedestrians, and
others on horseback, intent on business, ragpickers. hand-organ griuders, bell-ringers
for aucliou sales, bill-stickers, omnibusaes
going to or from our first rate hotels, milk
and butter-wagons,strcet.clcaoers,dirt-carls,
tca,ns pjuKng materials for the ereoliou of
new Viuildings, (we might extend the list to
ii10 iel|g(ij 0f a column) throng our streets,
aveuues uud lanes, all going iu haste, niukiug
Up a sceue 0f business life and uclivily which
Rlwny8 cbaraoterises '-citiBS," and which
marks Llarrisoubarg as a busy, Uvo town, to
which the finger of time Hrierringiy points
^ t|le future Metropolis of the great SaounDdjjli

val|

]- Oar Merchants are energetic business
•
men
I offricapital. andi jU'lgment
• i
a ; our MechaniCb
rt i • are
(
,
,
j
.
i .a u
model workmen, and nowhere can better bo
I,
Almost every branch. ofr industry
is
t j »
. j here,
»
.• i engagrepresented
amiin
all are actively
, ed. in
. the energetic prosecutiun ol»• their
.1 • vai Tnous
,„, occupalions.
I We have an Iron Foundry and Machloery
| and Agricultural irnpioaieats manufactory, of
i which any town might be pn.ud ; an Agri.
I cuitural Warehouse of a capacity to supply
^ every implement needed by all the farmers
j of the Valley; gunsmith shops, cabinet shops,
! c rrpenter shops, plasterers, brick, and stone
, masons, iro r and brass finishiog sbops, sad; dle and harness shops, glovo manufactory,
blacksmith shops, ca-ri.tge factories, uplrol.
sterers and mat tress-makers, wagon m .kor
shops, bakeries, mirble works, tin and cop.
pcr.tooYth shops, boot and shoo factories!
steam lumber factory, saw-mil's, printing offices, painters, gKz'crs, barber-shops, meat
CoMXJNWEAI.ru's Attcbsey FOR SHEN- and. veget ibie markets and green groceries,
ASDOAH..-W. D. Smith, E q.. formerly of the produce dealers, tamerics, fine liotels, boaid'
State of Ne w York , uud mare rocontiy a res- ing.bouses, restaurants, satooMs and barsj
i lent of Frederickshurj, Va., hns keen ap- fiue musicians, &c., A-o. Also, large dry
pointed bv Gan. Cin'uy, Co/nm-mwealth's '| goods stores, grocery stores, millinery and
Attorney tor lire county of Sheimndoah, in I, fancy stcres, drug store', be.k an J station
the place ol the former able prosecutor, Mark o y stores, hardw-re stores, cigar and tobacco
Bird, E q., who, li iving hel 1 the oilice before !j stores, one wboloiale tobacco store, watch and
the wir, cannot take the oath rrquiied hv \; jewelry stores, all.of which are well stocked
the 'reconstruction acts. During ofir la"o aud iu Q.ie trade; also, bout and shoe, hat
visit 11 Wuofistiick, wo firmed the acquaint, and cap stores, clothing stcres, raerohaut
mice of the ua'.V incumbent, anS were rather I) tailoring aud furnishing cstahliahmeutB, phofavorably impressed With Mr. Smith, as a ij togr.iph galleries, sewing machine ageuts and
gentleman of etrlUhleno 1 ami libck rl vietvs |1 repairers, oomn.i sion and forwarding merand, so far as we know, ho may be capable of chants and wholesale groceries, one direct
discharging the -duties of lire position to importer of European go-.ds, artizms of aii
'which he has been appoio'ted. Unfamifiar, as kiuds, pliysicians, lawyers, fiue mule scliools,
a st-auger rcuat be with our laws an I the ', a first-rate fi'mule semii.sry. elegant churcb'usages of oet cobrts, it is not todro expected os, eloquent ministers, insurance companies
tint Mr. S should be able to meet the obli- Ij and insurance agents, banks and bankers
pxtions of ills office as reality and satisfacto- | real esrate brokers, Irvery stables, junk dealrily as iris predecessor, Who Was 'to the maR- •ers, street lamps,'15ho pavements, poliiiciaus,
usr icro.'
•etc., etc. T..eii we have a llustiiigs Court,
and all lire nscessary r.pp'ei)d ges of the an,
'Go.«) Hkai-th,' is title ol a nvmthly j ruru- unsl tribunal, a regular policeaforce, fire comal, ilerotod to physical and ment il onllure, !j missioners, &c. Seii aisly, gentlemen,1 what
pub'rshcl by Ahxandit M mre, Mo. 21 1, lack we yet" to makr our town what we
'Frank tin "Street, ferston. The August nuni fed shi'o it will speedily boa one, a.r inlaqj
bei, notv before us, oontainB segersl valuable city, of which our baatUif-jl Valley will be
articlci,■embracing subjects of a liygienic and pround?
sanatory nature. I t is tire only rjagaiino ol ■ if, with all thesu advantages, we put on a
'its class 'ill tire country, and wowld Ire a val. few "dity airs," it is excusable; but for vil.
liable itccession to the .calling ol the medi- lage editors to slur upon ns for going ahead
cal profession, and to the fireside generally. and beBoming a "big ' town, and a giant in
Terms $2, or Six copies for $10 ; single nc:h- progress, wo thick is in bad taste. But
hers 20 cents. Add.ess Good Keilth, as with ajl llreao there is still room Tor mme,
abovo.
and we are happy to say, the crv is still, "they
A (5 JOB OeAent. — Wa have used the !<>■. come." Wo'have a oou try behind us that is
draniio'Gement manufactured by Bridges & able to sustain leu limes our populaliin, and
iiendursoo, at Hancock, Washington county, those seeking homes cannot find any bett-r
WU-, in the Constr action of a Cistern, ant lecation, for almost any business, than iiar(ound itto be a mostexcolleut article—equal r isonburg or Hock ingbum county . We tenlo anything of the kind we have ever seen, dei the industri! us slrangffr irTioarty welcome,
Wc o on.idor it lite 'ihoapest and the beat' fine lamls, attractive scenery, a pleasant
article mauufactured iu tb's country. Mr A. home in the country, or it his business suit
better in tbe to war, we off.-r ail the adVantaHockman, of Harrisonburg, is the agent for gei
afforded by any city.
this county, and will fill all ordefs that may
be sent t) him. For further puticulars, see
Tan Amerioan AoatouLTuarsT.—This
advertismont in anotlier column.
gam of American agriaultural publications—
the baali raiutlily of- the kiai of Which we
Dateiobt Train Priiiised—We have
have
any kno.wlolge —for Ang ist, is before
beeq reliably informed that the freight train
ns. As usual it is in every department fully
on the M. G, lUilroad will be changed from
up to tha highest stand rr 1. It gives 3d large
night to day, before long j and that a passBagar coach wilf be added for tire accommoda- pages of most valuable reading matter end)
tion of way-trav.ah This nrrangenmnl, we month for only $1,50 a year. A dd.ti tn is
are sure, csunot ssriously operate against the tho fact that it is finely illustrated, and you
.must be astonished at the low. price at which
company on account of any through connec- it is published. Try it one yerr. Orange
tious necessary to be made North or South, Jade Si Co., 245 Broadway, N. Y,
nor will it interfere with the present schedule lor running the passenger train.
Tho New Market Council of The Friends
Tits Dbjdth still continues in this region. of i'cmperance had a pricession, speeches,
'Summer vegetables have suffered oonsidera- etc., in that village on last Friday week. The
■bly, aud those of the later kinds suoh as cab- procession was large, tha apeaclias gjod, and
Sbage, beets, potatoes, &o., will be very much the refreshments a very interesting feature
linjurcd, should the dry season continue any of the events of tbadiy. The Cm toil in
length of time. Tire corn crops, at least in New Marketis rapidly increasing ia numberg
. this section, c.ia scarcely recover from effects and inflaenoe, ani great gj>l is expected to
be ascomplisbed.
of the drouth.
,
■ O ■ ■ —— - -i '■
Li ppincott'b Maoazine, for Aogust, has
A Daiev PaBiGHT Train was onmmonced
on the M, G. Hrllroad on Saturdry night been received. Anthouy Trollop's great Stolast. Large quantites of new wheat uud flour ry, 'The Vicar of BulHiampton,' increases iu
are slready being sent off, and iu a few interest with every numbor. Lippincott his
no snporior in this country, $4 a year. J.
weeks, it will bo much larger than now,
B. Lippincott & Cj , Fhiladolphia, I'*.
Tim Manassas Gaxhtte,—Wo have reFl/ss-y —Wiucheslar and Btailutou papers
ceived the few last numbers of this new
wran-liog
over a snisll point: which is enweekly published at M rnassas Junction, Va.
titled
lo
tho
appellation of the ' Q.uen City
When wo we-o at Mansssas last, we never
vxpoeled lu»ee a cred tible newspaper spring of lho Valley.''1 1 What a joke-l
""
'
—
up a in id its ruins. Wr welcome the Gazette I We are indublel to Mrs. H'.roilior Sheets
to oar list.
fur a lot of nice large ceokhg npp'cs.

A Gksteki. Dun.—The following "touch,
ing appeal" ia from an Fmglish paper, and
we commend it to delinquent auhscriberg for'
their prsycrlul consideration. Wo have seen
many "duns," but this ia the moil pathetic,
sod at the same lirao, origins) of them nil;
"Withhold Dot good from them to whom
it is due, when it Is lo the power of thy baud
to dg it," ,
'■We are greatly io teed of money just 1
now io order lo mrel our paper bills and
other liakilitics, and as there are thonsands of
dollars due the office from subscribers, wa
would kindly, but earnestly, nsk all who aie
in arrears to remit immediately, if possible, a
part at least of their indsbtoduafs.*'
"Say not nnlo thy neighbor, 'Go, and oomo
again, aud to-morrow I wlllgive thee; when
thou lust it by thee.'"

JTor Sale.

PRIVATE SAIsE
pjjlJIits i
OP
PjlLl\iat.E nE.1L F.ST.iTJR.
gfrtuii.
WE will sell priratoU, that valuable tract of
BB22S|i|V"
EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND,
lying on the Vsllcv Turnpike, ebont one milo
from the town of" Ilarrisonbiirpr, part of lho
"Oambill Farm." The Und is of lino qnalllT,
frell improTed-, and tn splendid condition. NearneBBtolown, tine road, and tho character of tlm
Una mnkuB fho farm ono of the moot uttractirc
in tho count)-. » ♦ Abo. tho
HOUSE AND LOT
on North Main Blrcctt Harrisonburj?, (recently
occupied 63- .ioaopjfci Dr Pa*ice,) ten rooms, ample
out-houHca, at a Urge and cowmodioua HtabJo.
l ho house has boon reechtlr refitted and is now
one of the moft comfortable dwellings in town.
Will be rented for the unexplrcd portion of the
current year (till Ut of April, 1MV0,) if not Bold.
Abo, one FINK KUILDING LOT, lying imtnediateiY tipnn the line of the railroatl, insitle
the corporation and roar tho &cpot.
Allot the above properties will he sold at low
figuieiaud upon easy terms.
WM. CUONIZK, Agent
For the heirs of ijewid Watson, dcccaflcd.
PC 8. — For particulars aB to termn, rfrc., purchaeers will please call on Messrs. Kfpinobii rf?
Johnson, who are authorized to sell or rent the
above properties,
julyli-tt
WM. CROX1ZE, Agent, 4c.

Jftiscfiiamottf.

.ViscfllaitrauH.

M'iiijros!

1'UKMIUM UKAPKKS & MOWhUS. j

mu J-'AIE AT 'till'.

"r~£i

T.'OCia ^VV"C3C>X>

JfHsreliancotm.

JLjff,-

SELF-RAKE REAPER

g
\ AiA.ky EOOKSTOUl!
x
O
I
'
V' ■
.
4
U
U f nfTeBt^raoot
\ hf* BTT»re.(itovi'B,)
Trsna- ^
" •' I|~Y
y IG7ION
lattt>w ofA New
I. Gulden's
rhi(iftHer«»'.«.En wv
eycopedift of FngEhh Litrrnoro, Dpvl ^
f— Jdii'M Novels, lltjlircr'p, 8rott'B aod j
^ Dickens** Novels, KwiftV. anrt Gold- ^4
q smilh's Wf rkt, Arabian Nights, Bob ' rlin'i ifisfory, Washinrlon Irvlrii'aiO
^ 1 Works, Shak'spear#. Abbutt's Jlistoi it*. ! »
J
FERIODICALB, KT(7.
j^
^ |/larpcr'a Magazine, )'rtcr«ci»'s do., Lrf'- ! ^
l^io'ado., Godev'a Lady's Book, Pan,or- | M
p- eft, Harjirr's Bazar. London Lai.et t. j
t— i London Socfctr, the Frgliah Quarterlii 1
if* itSundnv Magnziro, The Land v»p Love. Za
^ IN. Y Ledger, Chimney Coiner, ).M-.ie*B | fyA
~ j IJ fumfnated.
Photf»grpph Albuux, : '
J. PAINTINUN, MUSIC, dc.. Ac.
I ^
■vi
iv us "w I? I XL iv;:

m
PRIZE MOWER.
r lx> Oolcl JMlera-fil
or3lixl ACKNOWLEDGE!) REST
RVERYWHERE
AS THE
•OCIolo
I
hnsji
has Just been awarded lo
rrslIE WOOD Combim-ft Keapcr and Motrnr
G
Idf A S M. STEIFF
MI' I'
1 took thp Fill ST PREMIUM nt tbp AhEii.iGHAS.
FOR
ta dniuitv Fair over SIX conipetilor«. Ustunds
UNR1 VALLEO',
, ' •
TIIKRFJST
I8KS1 PiANOSKOWI
Over
Over TUItimorc,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Two MdcHiQCS for tne Price of One !
I refer to the large nCmbor of Valley Farmers
\ Pianos.: 9 North1 Liberty at., who
unA Wareroom
JBVOffice
and
have them in use.
*
.I'i.Uoi,;
r
flbove
Baltin
(jpp
jqtj.
Ills light draft and dumbje. The rake does
above Baltimore street, BaUimorr, Md.
its
work
better Hun any Hand ran possibly do it.
ClTKlFK'S
STRIFE'S PI A NOS have all thelatcst improvcmeutH
inolU<i
mmits including
tho Agraffe treble,
Ivory
-ob\^ "ivory
Every Mnchlue
I
0
fronts, and
tbe
ii
ami for
tho tiimproved
fc renoh' Action,
iction,- fully
"
warranted
luvaovsir —The Adams Exprees ollice, on the
warranted
for
five
years,
witU
pritiWgc
flWgo
of
oto*■WOO>X>
change
ch»ngo within
within I'12 months if hot eutfroly
itfrcly satissatin- 1
s
flrtt Qoor of the Masonic building, has born much
factory
to the porchaser.
ni
Second h«nd Pianos
7
improyed.by ttue pattiag-up of an elegant counand Parlor
Orgs
r,u;;s
Prize Mower!
I
Hi-lor
Organs
always
on
baud
at
from
$60
ter and desk, direct from Waihington, togethjr
to $300.
J300.
T M K O L U STAND.
with other ofllco oonvcniencea.
Ukperkxs who
*
Ukkerkks
win have our Pianos In use: Gen.
l^R.
1^E Lice,
Kf.k, Lexli
Lexington, Va. ; Gen. Hoorkt
ttoDSHT .Ran
RanHas token the lead everywhere.
We arc glad te say that tho cstsblishmfnt of
sou,
Wilmington,
N.
C
.*
Gen.
D.
H.
iTifcr.,
***,
Wilndngtf
STOVESI
TINWARE!
a permanent Expt-esa agency in this place has
Chaslotto, N* C.; Gov. John Lktohrr,
Lexing- O/t .1J%'T/l I) THE BEST! TINSVARHI
Hn^Lexiog'
proven an entire succees. Tbo light freight
ton, Va.; A. 13. Irick, H. R. Sterling,
rrllng, Isaac
TERMts KAS'CJ
imdcrsigncd
respectlutly
s'afe
lo tSe tiuc 3£aul, Jos. Andrew, Manisorburg, Va.*
\ A.i
generally from the citlex is Tjrought by this
1.
He
that
they
hate
cntrre^
Into
co-pjirlher. Send for a circular contaiuing.
four
3ur hundrpd
Send for CirrnlarB giving partits^l^re. Order ship for tho purpose of carry^ig on f&e Tinning
coiopany, and a great deal of hoary and ligbt Sale of Paluablc /tenI Jtstate. names
of persons in Virginia -aldne,b, who have early to secure a Machine in time.
buBinees in all its varied branches. Wo hi i
freight leaves this place by tbe same means of I OFFER for selo privately, the following de- purebnsea the fiStcilf Piauo since tbe war
closird..
W! cl08::7!keep on bund, alall iimog, an SHSortment of
'
"'
'
J.
R.
JONES,
AGENT,
transportation.
July
14
I
si.'able real estate;
Tinware of nil kinfi>,
i
n
•• nAtt&isoMjiuaa^ VA.
Tlic business of the company at this point is
SAM'I. HANDY,
J. C. MtM.pR,
32 Acres op Woodland,
made iu the beat mnnner, warranted jiod. an t
conducted in tho most satisfactory manner by
Late
cf
Mississipiiik
Late
with
II.
Forrer.
'
wbitb witl bo wld a. low as the same article can
miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Utdgo
the gotvtleraanly and eftlcicDt sgent, Mr. K R. nine
"V
He .X_» 211 "ST
bo bad am wiu-re. •
Douthat, lo whose energy and iudustry tho Kuad, and in fl^htof the ManasaasOapUailroud. NEW GROCERY STORE,
TORE,
8 Acres of Land,
success of the Adams Express .Cuotpany's busiIn Masonic Boilpino,
rkui-i! 'CANS.
ness here is dne in/ a great measure.
adjoining the corporation of TUrriaonbttrg, on
SULKY HAY-RAKE!
UTE!„
Wc
invite
special attei)tio» to our large n^OPPOSITE
HILL'S
HOTEL,
the Northern limits, on tho Yallpy Turnpike—
Bortmcnt all styles and ai^fs of aclf sealing Fruit
dcsiraole for building lotf.
•
HARUISONnURG, VA.
4.
WEtf. HUlliT,
Can^. Parties'wanting. Cans .tn preserve fruit
H. A Edwards.—We are indebted lo tbo
. cannot do better than to give ua a, call.
Two Houses and Lots,
would announce to the citizens
ensol
of llarri- Teeth of best EdgllsVSpVinff Steel.. ,Q,an he1
We will continue tho titove.ba.''ipeBS and w.ll
above named gentleman, who ia now sojourn- on Miin street, northern end, both or oUhnr of TTTE
ullv that wo
wc tbe
managed
by grass.
a bo». ACifn
eastlvnumber
be kept for
down
VV eonburg and the public generally
heaviest
limited
aaluin make lurther announcement of tbil hmnjh k#
ing in this place, for a very neatly gotten up which can be easily converted into business have opened a tirBt-class
the PCf^pon npproacbes.
bouses. .
apl4-yc
.1. II, JONES,
Roofing, apnuting, .Sheet-iron Work, Ac., done
key tag—with name engraved, <£c.
Kither p coo of the abote preperty can be pur- Cr *• o c, O r y H t: o i*
i'
o,
to
ordfer, and estiuiaccd furnished lor all ^a(•lJ
Mr. E. is also a stencil cutler for marking chased on reasonable terms, as 1 am desirous Of
important
to
FARni:u».
work. ...
«
changing my business.
where at all times will be found a complete asnsclothing.
Cof
n'ry produce takop for work, ab usual.
For particulars, apply to tho undersicned on sortmont of gcodfl in our line.
•^sa-Shop
nt
tbe
olu
stand,
Hart-Market
street,
. He is very ifficicnt in his trade, and we his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg. or
Our goods were bought for cash, and
sucji SUPER-PHOSPHATES. oppujjite Jonnj' Agricultural Warehouse.
nnd at
ntsuc}.
J. 1). Price 4 Co.
figures as to defy succpasful competition
Btition as tt)
tti
^
believe quite a deserving youth. Ue is af- tojc2-tf
'
N. L. URKINKH,
g. M. YOST.
prices. Wa are determined to rcII goods
at
the
JAsi. U. MAUCK.
flicted and unable to pursue any other occuverv lowest living prolUs for cash, Bo?'
or 1wA
we wffi
will fTirK MARYL vsD FERTILIZING and Mnn- julyl4-I
trade for all kinds of coarrry produce,
ducc. giving ry,
^ 1867,
o^cturlnjr
Company;
incorporated
G p: O R G1 A L A N 13
pation, He will take his stand near the
deriving
their supply
of inatorialJanuafrom
return my thqnka to ih«*
goods therefor at cash prices.
the richest of tbo recently discovered depoaits of I RESPECTFULLY
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE.
people of 1 he town and county for part p*sbow-ground to-morrow, and wo hope he
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once. •
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other
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ed to
joo.ts have not as yet been clearly made and ia al. o situated within 2% miles of the city
BALTIMORE
examine our supply of Confectioneries,
lies, Fruits,
rruitB,
p'jne G.rrun(| Hone I'hosphates—price $30 per
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make this form very (losirable to Formers, who
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
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kSo Oo., ulate for themselves.
.
ceired Iroin our wholesale house in' HafftWe snpgest that such organizations would streams.
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do good iu every community.
UeTer to A. 13. Irick or Henry SShacklett, Harcial reference tii thp growth and development ot
risonburg, Va.
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Porto. Rico Sugar pi "
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Tho auperiority nf tho South Carolina Phn?big show.
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English Sods.
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, 05 ''
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HOUSE AND LOT
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W11BRE they intend keeping ft full afsorl- preparations, and large quantities are beine
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The Varioti? preparationr of the Maryland For'Ss.'We wired public at tcntinn to the ca-tl of Main
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.'are
made
And
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else
pertaining
tn a first.class
Mr. C. C. Kabl, who has just opened anew bar- including kitchen aud dining rooms. The lot
under tlqe perSortid stlpoi-visioa ot aJjanid'acto- Grocery store proportionately cheap.
ber shop in the basement of the Southern end contain one-tourth acre and is very fertile.
turlng Chemist ol thiitj-yoars' experience, and
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accommodating, and can be ascertained
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POST J; SONS.
gave general satisfaction to all who fell into his
^**3 Possession given 1st of April, 1869.
ner, at reasonable rates. J
LAAVIiENCE SA.VOSTON, President.
febl7-tf
S. M. VOST.
b nds whilst ho was engaged with Mr. Well
Oflico
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Exchange
Place,
Haltimoku.
Md.
THE PUBLI 3 WILL DO WELL TO
man. We hope lie may receive a large share of
. pS* Orders for the - above Fertilizers ran lie JUST RECEIVED
patropage, to v/hich his merits as a workman laA RUI E DING ROTS Oivo tliem it Oa.ll addressed to J. \V. 1) ANN Ell, Woodstock, Yg,,
A large lot of the following styles of
or I). M. REAM, Harrisonburg, A'a,
cirtrtle-bdm.
iVJU
- IN MARKET,
Tbe Agent wiU be m Harriaonburg oq all pubAt Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A d M.
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
lic
days,
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QIC E OR A OKERS t
AcnuKNT.—Robert Mlscner, Who wss engaged Railroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and
^JF'Thoir Store ia two doors below tho Posl^"HIOP,
j^Dtfur,
furfur,
last week, ia threshing wheat on the farm of j Shervnndonh River.
TESTIMONIALS s
offioo, in the room*rooently occupied by is 'dwig
Sngar,
j.emon,
J. Q. W1NFIKLD.
Lemon, .•
Mr. John (}. ration, near Centerville, a few
malO-tf
J. N. LIGGKTT.
Near Colombia Fhr.NACH, June 25; ISfiJ;
Soda Biscuit,
Grcam Biscuit.
biscuit.
miles above Cndevvnter, was caught by (he tumJ. W Banner—Dear Sir. TLe Super-Phos- Ecllnburg Biscuit,
Ginger Schapp-?.
Sehapp^.
phate pnrcbased of you jast fall, manufactured Jumble .Schnapps,
Tea Cnkos,
Cnke.H,
bling shuft, and had tha flesh torn from his arm,
AVIS'
by the, ilurylant\ Ftrtilhing Co., far. exceeds my Sugar Juuiblod,
Jennv
NEW STAGE LINE.
Jenny JLukI
imj Cuk..:',
Cake
breast and side. Though badly hUrt it is thought
expectations- I sowed about 10(5 pounds to the Fancy G.iVoa,
G inger'
inger NS uts.
uts,
he tvfll recover. He was oiliug the machine at
Ac., Ae..
acre, while rav neighbors sowed ether Fertili- Ginger.Cakua,
tbe lime of' tbc aceidenl, and ".he ptacblae wss'ttt
zers to tha amount of S!H) pounds, and ! am satAll I're^h from (ho B ikery in LaUimart; titr,
isfied my crop will yield larger rosuHxlhannnv for sale at the Confwiioaery St^e of
The Best External Remedy in Use.
of them, The land upon which I sowed was
ni»28
A. A. WT«F.
p.Yir.'ahd yed II will-yield at least 15 bushels to
"TRY IT!
TRY IT!
M. Wkllman, (the 6«r6cr-6us Lillipu- ff.VKEisGN'BURG to SHEN. IRON WORKS.
Iheaore; without, it would not yield (it-c. I
cl I IT tic Vonihiraatioii
can conscientiously recommend its nrn to every
tian opposite this office,) returns his grateful
, r
are running ft tri wceklv Stage line befarmer, believing it to be the nest fertiliser
JOriN!—''
\\ hqr^ «{/> jou jcut ynur linir ?a utthanks to the public for the generous patronage WKtween
the O., A. & M. R. R., nt Harriaonnow known. Respectfully, rours,
arebsec., and such euiooSJi, cleau »lia» iu "
heretofore receded by him, and respectfully so- burg, nod MeGahevsvitle, Com ad's Store, and
d<3no
AVIS-'
W.
id.
F.
1RWIN,
licits a contindAnce of pi) bile favor. Ho w ishes Shenapdoah Iron Works, ih Pftgc 'conntv. Tho
Woodsiock. Vaj, July 12,
rilARLESv-f'I put all my (Jarhr-s Inij
hi
will leave HarrisOnburg, on Tuesday,
Danncr :—The,Phosphate purchaspurclms- WEI-LMaN'S Excelsior Barbe intr and HairPI
TT
Mr. J. W. Danncr:—The.Phopphate
it distinctly understood that )yhile he will main- I stage
Ihu sduv, and Saturday, at 7 a. m.-; arrive ut '( /
Dressing
Booms,
in
iho
rear
of
tlic
First
Nationtain living prices for bis labor, he will conduct Shenandi.ah Iron Works at 2 o'elofik, p. m.
Hr.nU, where yon will fimj prerT.lhin^ cor*AG1C . IkJilUl
,0i1DlT10S
1 lull -"OWDERSi
UHVULILIU desired effect i drilled about 20(1 lbs per ■abio .al
his business in such a manner as to merit the
Leave Shen. Iron Works on Monday, Wednes- y I1U1U
c^ucteri in the Lest style. Itave vou been tbetc
and Friday, at 7 a. m.; anive at Harrison- * ■
nn
ninn
nrna/if
in-rMml wltiol,
Vi.xrl
;„A - yet V .
slippbrt of white men and gentlemen. Coming, day,
no
nine
ares
of
corn
grouini
which
hadproffuied
. . *
at 2 o'clock, p. 111.. citcep* on Court days,
,v heavy crop of corn, and the result turned out
J.—''No, but I think I will."
as he did, recommended by mauy of the beet burg
when we will arrive at HarrisonburgIjy 11 a.m.
beyond
my
b-st
expectation,
i
am
ol
the
oninO.—•'
Ves.
pn,'
T wllj ^unranfeo yon tvilj
tJor.sc.?:, Cattlr, Kitccja, ami Hogs, ion that 1 shall make about 20 to 35 bushels of be. delighted witl)and
citizens of Winchester, Mr. W. feels entitled to
tbedegant, couifdrcaSlc &havo
4
R E&VCED 'RATER :
a liberal entrcurAgcTaent from our citizens. He
wheat to toe aero, Theref-re 1 can reconrmond you will get. Trv IL''
to McOaheysville,
$1 Ort
would also ask Use ind^ilgeuee of his friends for llan isonhurg
"
Conrad's Store,
1 50 Every Farmer Should Use Them! it as a goufl fertilizer. REUBEN W AJ-TON.
.^^Roracnibcr the phvee.
a short time, when he will again have a No. 1
FAinvin-y. Blicnan'Jfl.-.h Connte. .
STiefi. troh Works,
2 25
J. W.'Danncr—The 1'hosphate phre'iased of
hair dresser, and a white man.
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Retail
by
Jou last fail, known, as the Amiwoniated Bone LEjn/sEn:
EiuiitEur
on the road, thus insuring spetd, and ccunlorta■Phosphate, manufactured by the Mart land Man- IAM now prcpgred t.rfill bills for alt kind* of
JAMES L. AVIS, Dbuggist,
and safe transpprtatipn. ,
A kiln of plank, containing about 4,000 bleThis
nfacturing
Coropanr,
has
acted
like
a
rharm.
I
Oppoaite First National Bank, Main street,
line has been fclarted; with the. confident
LU MBER frqin ipr Mill, situated 7 miles Voui
feet, in tended tv be used in tbo erection of the expectation
usqd about 170 pounds to the acre ,on my .land
that it will be sustained by tho peoon the Raw-lev Springs road,
HAhUISCVIURO, Vft.
and I dm happy losay ! havmamagnikcant crop. Harrisonburg,
new Methodist Church in Mt. Crawford, we are ple. Wo have cqinforUbio stages, good teams
,
1
will rielirtq- orders at Hurrisnnbtfrtr, aril
apr7
1 sowed It By the Mcr of other forliilsors and ship to
any
of
the
Stulions along lho Knitroad.
"sorry to learn, was entirely destroyed by fire op ami careful and experienced dr.ivers.
Ond that it lias produced.djpidodiy the heaviest
jaly21-y
BONDS &MAUZY.
Addms*.
THUS. J. SHUMATE,
crop. My neighbors nil sny it'will make 25
Thursday last. The loss falls -heavily upon a
MANHOOr):
miirlf-ll
))xtrisnnbarg, Va.
bushels to the acre, I- can eoufidently recomvery worthy congregation of Ctniatian people.
t6 CONTltAtJTORS,
mend it to mv fellow farmers. .
How l/osf. How Restored I
tL-OTICE—i bare soft} out mv Confectlonerv
■
ELI COFFRLT,
Ij is said John Meem will make, on his MASONS AND BUILDERS. CF&Yts*. .Ttrrt puflishcd'S n^vr cdmcft of tf'R. CULin estahlishmem to.Messr*. Vyise J, Co., nn'tj
W'ooDaTOt-K,
Julv
13,
1860.
VEKWALL'S
CRL^RRATICD
ESSAY,
oja
resnectfirllv recommend tbeia to the patronagu
Mount Airy estate iu Shepaudoah couoly,
YoAivtl curt (Without luedfefne) of Sper- . J. .W; Danfler-, Esq.—I have used tho Ammo- cf
THE RO.UNJ) TOP
the p ni J io. I take )M4 occasion to reta. 11
matorrhea. or Seminal Weakness. Involun- ifiatell Super Fbqsphate, uiannfaelured by the
Va., fVom ten to twelve thousand bushels cd
thanks for the libo-Sl patronise betary Seminal Lossp/j, IrajMiimmy. Men in 1 hi»<1 Physical Maryland Furtiliging Company, with prect - ;c- -piy-gratcftil
IlycLCaiilio
Cement
wimat. He had Gve reapers goicg, fol lowed
IncHpucity, Impodirhenti to .Man ia^r. etc ; also. 'Cbn- ce»», upon some 15 aero*.ot wheat of this year's atowudnpoQ me in tbe past.
aumptlon, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by aelf-iudulg- crop. 1 do not hesitate to say that I believe it
Having sold some goods npon erctlit, and deMANUFAtiTURIN'O COMPANY, ,
by fifty bpnds.
siring in close up my eld Dnsiness aneedily, 1 reenoe or scxuul extrMVafiCAnce.
tp.bto
nn the
exeelient
fertilizer,
andof ail
"'atwho
it isdesire
well spectrally urge al! indebted tiy'cSjiie forward
At Har.cook, Washington County, Md.,
ttj^PiIde. in a sealedeavelop^ only 6 cents. • •
worthy
attention
and
trial
Tho celebrated nutUor, ;n th'a odnptrnble easajr. clearan.d close np their neocitr.ss Jy.cnch or note.
RANGE OF THE TI1ERMOMETKR,
OHF ER to tlm. public a £uperior articj© of Hy- ly denuvajftrat-ija froro a Wtirty Jrears' successful proc to increase their crops or improve their lands.
«Pl4
G. C. hTERLlNQ.
AT J. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Yours, dpc.,
WOE lit WALTON.
dra blip. Cement. For building purposes, ticc^ tliht llie alarmtnir consequences ot seli-ubusu mny
be rndfciilly eiircd without the dangerous use of inter-, 'A
CELLARS, CISTERN58, AC.,.•«.*Woqn-sioctr,
Va.,
jllly
13,
lR6t>.
9 a. u. 12 m. 5 p. m. 9 r. m.
nal ruedieihWJ cr tiie application of Hie tTiifo; pointing
BLACRSMlTrif—We harpre.. 70
F3
fiO
82
Mr. J.tW. Dannei—I applied a ton of Hupc-r ATTE^TIOtV
it s Tigjirns turn * tut tz em i out a cure .it once sinnde, CAgtaln and eUectua) by Phosphate,
enivod a large stock ot the celebrated Mon
August 3 •
.. 78
88
01) . CO
mnnufactured by tho Maryland Fer- Dor Tuyer
means of which every Sulterer, no mntlvr wlmtjils conIrops,
to be th- best ia
Its advantages for reaching market, and thefaok dition may bo, may cure h&Aself cheaply, privately tilizing Company, to wheat en wo last full end Ibd world. Do notpro.uounceil
l;t.L to C'tiue. and sec thorn,
the effect was very striking, f omitted to apply and learn
that it is given the pre fere pea upon such works and VHdicHliy.
ffiarn pjTje5'»
rud'tHn'jpO REAL ESTATE OWNEUiL
l.eciureftlioyjd he Jn the imnda cf every youth ■the Phosphate to a part.of the field, and tho
us the Chesapeake and Dbio Canal, and the Balr andThis
e- ery Vnun in tlie land.
j-'j
L I'D WIG & C(K
was nt least one-third \csf than that to
timore and Ohio UaiiioHd, recomiichd'it to Ma&ent>, i\Ddbr seal in a plain envelope, toan-y address, yield
; All perarns in Virginia hav'ug Ronl Estate— sons, guilder's and Contractors as the
w hich the Phosphate wsj, applied., the differ- , trB • have mnrktrl tiotrn < nr ffno Huznnivr
hostpald, on receipt of tfix
, cents, or t>vo post, stumps..
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ence
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so
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q«
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mo
perfectly
that
Also. I)r, CuIyei'w« lj A' Mnn luge Guide," prlco 25cts. it is a cheep itre.l valuable ferliltzar.
CHEAPEST AND JjEST VEtfENT
7 V Drew Goods in order to glt-.w- tbonn oat.
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS - that
Address the Publishers,
jleantilnl l op.'rn, nt 35 ccut), rtkicb. are rrot tfi
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mnnufactured m this country.
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CO.,.
MARK
BIRD,
■ 50 cents, «t
AYM. LOER'S.
name, firet, in their own local journals, and next
127 Boirery, New York, Post Offloe Bdx 4.085,
Those who desire lo obtain this Cement, for
July 2I-iii
in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper inv of *uhe.purposes iianieth will
dr.oh Mr. | Ju1.vl4>tsep26
tlATBC'CfCSMiS,
Class
Books,
Tfeketa. HJenrartt
hat
,
AN FHONY HOCKVIAN, Agent, HarrisOhburg,
' Curds, KeVarvj BotJss, tor Sromsar 3c!aools,
I r.>t L B.I A- q VEIW B E ES.
t CIRCULATES 2,800 COPIES WEEKLY,
Ueckingbrm county, Va.
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Stuneman, I will herexltor devote my whole
HALL'S Hair Bone-ger, Ayes's Hair Tigor,
on l'o.V»rg*h!a—om-MarvRibd ilhd Penhsylva
time apd attention tq Lbe bu.inoas of selling pro- ted to examine our Apiary,,(tv eaclpcetstaiup for '
Chevalfir e Li tie Err ihu iXtwf. k4
pnrficulars. They sew llw superior to t-b Plrc'c
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NOTICE,
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WIT'ti E>. ug St or-.
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FARMS,
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and
ITfOl'.
RENT—?u-.r
epmiivtabfierotwun wa thm
SwASffliing StasFfer anc? Oltsnor;
meh of mi sclc ahd-means, and ttill aid mntenPROPERTY, and as the election is now
Thankful for past favors.^l hope for a conti*-.
X . EjipCa.»ge Hotel DuiUU-g, 00 the- aiyi«r».
i luiy in deVclopinortho great natural wealth ol TOWN
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over
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about
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more
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"
.gt-gl
"the mother of Mfrtos. We arepubJiaMng the
we expect a large run of customers,
When J am not In Hariisonbursj
a,' homo, fldtaeks-'of moth, miliztr end robbers, Ac, "Cb 1:1*0
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which "Union,''
and would advise all persons wishing to dispose perrons, wishing my eervivea. eati leave their sg-c- sadisp-ated farts, and tboteotimotiy In far or" '"ffffGY KG.GE3—Aft 1 r:<m 2 rvne n>'c-i, aft,
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 1 of their property to place them in our hands at names at the ollieu ot Wf—jflsnn & Goinpfeon; wsih ol their grt a-t cxCoilk'nce ia so- general: r—rt aq. X ma215
WAltTiiANN'cr Vtvokscscc.
Estate Advertiubig medium,'its pages frequently
for sale. No charge made unless a tal
tale tbe time and pU^e e£ sale, where I will got universaj rtot i,;:y attempt r.t this {((ti) ilay to
containing from three to six columns of this clasi once
prove
tboir
w.t-e.ioiity
wotjld
ho-sv./i.'r.fluiiae-.
is made.
thetu,
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
We shall .roty refer tie leafikr to the Rev "Jouv- i^JUCILAQt; at VYAia'MA.TN;^ B^isiofe-:
ji.v21 in
apt-tf
JAMES STEELE. ■ njal,
J. D. PRICE A CO,
the paper from time to time, from per<-onB in
published hv S, Wagner, V/asbingtoa, IX
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
, <).. oc the-Bee1 Ploeptr'a Journal,' pubLish'ed IFv YV? KtLS' Ererv Ws-o h ;; nwn r..vtTrtr.,*t
JFHES/M BKGCEltfES.
it on account ol its I.and advertising.
11. A. G'Dg d Co., Nevada-, Ohio-.
Wanted to purohasb
VTART.WAS.VD, ISastojiuff-.
Our terms are moderate, and we will take A GOOD farm nf ahont 'SOto 200acres, with- RIO and tfavn ftnllee?/,
Also, Ameriuau Moveable Smth Hec-HTte^itnd' V* ai»:6
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry,
; Bee Keeper's Text S'ooh, fir sale-,
Synsps'ftnd Mmasa.'s/in
four
miloe
ofKarrisonburL'.
well
improvWHFl'E
tFOODfi.
WltDe
"
Adlft-Bees wanted to.itrlinniafe tziiitn-sbK-i'or,
•Vdvertis^mentB can be sent to ns through the
Brown and RelineA Sugttra ,
En quite ef
J. D. PRICE A CO ,
J -'32k
Wii. LOEB"ft.
editora »*• tlic Commonwealth or direct, as tbe ed.julySl
Best Oreeo and Blarh Tens ;
Tranafefting ol BeeStAine 60 order-. Address
jii
Ueid
Estate
Agcutj.
parties may prefer. Address,
'
BAKBP. A CAVE,.
Grttrkpre, Rise. SpU-a, Ac.,
C'EA-S 'Or. LCtSTh K, diniBfe vtwirAt. iretk L
maU-itic
fcismgerirfffe. Vug
Just received, a»d fur sale at lo.vest rsten.
DECHERT A CO.
new let of FVett!, Just reeetvetk
Publlsbera "Mail," Hagerstowa, Md»
ju23
HENRY fillACKEta'T.
WANTED TO PURCHASE
WM!. LOEIA
A GOOD Mernhanh Miff property, withfn not
lot of yoitng Horses for wliieh IMPORTANT NOT COL OKOWN fJ .V'H A fvr Fviiiks,. aX re-l acetk rtskes^
less tUan from 6 to 3 miles from the Itqil- V1 VFANTED^-A
I.JE3. Ixxxipton,
*
1
will
trade
CArrUgna,
or
any
hind
of
carroad, for which a fair price anil good payments ruage wort, iUrly appJicatbia deaired.
TU FAKatERSl
.IL'.ISc, worth 50e.
VfM. Id (Hi#,
will be given by.
J. D. PRICE A Ci> .
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT,
IECA.VfiT
ffdy
hi^hijft. oi1 air enrlV vwrehr o
jui.v
14
tf
JOHN
a
MORRLS&X.
ji'yW
lit
Real
Eitade
Agents.
LADi;i:S-COT
t'(>V
H'.V--.I.—Cheaper
llte.a yc-rx
WHjLTB
S-MlGO-TH
Wlih'AT,
tor
j.5.
Tobacco asp
"TMlliTr jaJir. ao.
in cleair muI clean of
andl r^ioaci at lomt
etsn bay ckoeottLto unit So.i iSci.v, m
WANTED
TO
PURCHASE
ee-xum tio ten uayg «iu Uaju tluoi tuvy othau vwieiy
«2r
lSi..l>ilYPUlW.
CIGAR STORE,
i- 12 dozen Fruit,i■?,
ANIOE smalt farm, of not o see 1W) acres, weM
' In tkhia TalU'^v.
G do- Jelly Glasses.
I door North of Git's Drug Store,
improved, within 0 miles of Harrisonburg.
Veusood
to I'Urchicso wCt pDettfosendi * Li liBmiacs tt GotXuu. Aiat Ov at SJlX'h
8 do Tumble is.
Enquire of
d. D. PRICE 4 CO.,
Preserve stindj and Dishes, jusr revived, the'iv oLiiai ^i-o
j«sft
wa. u»wit.
jlyai-ill
1 h'itVj al^ooui haml x librae qiianiltjr nf ft®I>
Real Estate Agents
>3l>
HENRY S'lACSLKT'L'.
CU.iJj'K, cleai: of UllU TLujua Laa uVvor Uociv ywARItETT'tA,* IforrVs. and ttoaiheiu UelA
BARN DOOR ROI LEI£S & TRACKS. I TJELL'S Carpentering Nude Kssy, at WART- amr
iu my wbuai.
v v soGirua sLvaFF, .*
1 liave veoeived Rate Poor Rnlters aotl Tracks 1
MANN'S Ihuokstcre.
Afidrobs, Uai i iaonburg, Vu?.
>ua.V
MAN'S 'fobOis-.,Stove.
n-w ptclcrn.
.
julv'JL^t
I>.
K.
i
Fresh Fruits and Coiofectione- .,>j.
The utuo (-KINDSTONE and Klztur??.
j ties received weekly.
nial8
L-dlhiifcatt—
Ct UNMERCIAC COLLEGE. FQltiP FOR
A idee inL of Leather end Cotton FLY N ETA
IF yoi* »«ns scnsolflmcr goadim tL> Tor.iiic,»
.tiui. cs.taa.a liusv eivll 1st
ttHlvanised Wme (or Clutlies-J.luei; ptnaii brass
' SALE.—Scrip ot several of the best CumC €J>
El uerciul CuUoges ;a the Hutted Ptan-.T for ssl.' iu
Wire,4a
fjyM
C, W. TAUU.
C"'
E:r IMAN'S Tobat—o Storey
Attention t
IAM
ire
ivcusipb
ol
my
Svi
xi/j
The records of the Oouuty Court of Rock'1U1S OFFICE.
mtiki
F'HH.'O liomii Ntid (Voiu'M Fur- BU ItS E-TT 'S Cod, Vt.vev Hit, t. IVvtdh lot, ia- k
IMPROVED YKUIT CANS. '
Inghsm coautv. (inelsding m«nv wills, deeds, MASON'S
Gouiia gvut/fiUIy. In tin? vii»y ot Jt-mljp
I have lite strove enn. for sate, audslt who have IAM not onlv s ifurebast Trrrtt.-, but keep.
4.0., ) bavinc been destroyed in K?»». tho njidcrrv'mlvtjd «t
A TfcA' bt. catw, .
ih-uii conshler them Hi- hc.t u.n. Iu u.e
READY-MADE Ciotbing ut the Itest uitality. hiobUH Cloiui^G, ()I av4 on l uartry wLab I ray,)
signed would again coll uttri.tios, to his appoint- rxamiot-d.
JyliMt
o
w
tauu,
Gall.
t.pO
D. SI. SWllZER.
1
pHUDUCK
Y Vd«. aVw*.-.-..'
meat as Commissioner for tbu re«lor«liun of alt
I cflk'f ll:« he.ft itwle IW i.ly.ifiiule Clutbii^ » uMi 5>
SI'Edit'ii. Ag«. t.
destroyed reoords, Tbe importance ofimmedi- OmttUELL'S Killirun Wsrbfng Crystal ut POCKET IXKSTANDS — a large lot, at
ever
•
IL'-eil
in
llsMrlfr
nbtir^l
ately ntleni Ing to this mutter must pre.unt U»eU
maH>
H I T'S Drag Store.
lli.T* mui: A\J-.-vii.tv.'. —'tri;,
inaJB
W'AUTMANA E Books tire.
nt once to all parties iiiteresied,
My rtoik of G »(W- kv fail mi,I comjih ta, -mJ I OH:
11 ltd dv f Bi >t» 1 .ia . tr !i. !*li E I Ft) 1J,>.
OFFICE—South
end
of
Hill's
Hotel.)
refpoctlulty invUe ihc yuUlW Keuctillly io tft.l
Wlll'l E ALPACA aud I'a. tsols, ju-t received COFFbfc—Mte and clean at 25 f ittut
1
MU'l VXNlUilKS
msrlO-tf
U.S. LATIMER. I
L* * ti IN (i TOIMffD. Ot-e ttfilrlf vht n
at
jcW
WM. I .GEL'S,
J1'
U. DREY EG US'.
•I'U
If. M.sSVt'^UIL
i- i ut . * UUtt.V ST t L.-, t-. t ft.
,r >

TiJ K OLD COMMONWEALTII

IJquors, Etc.

HARRISON BURD, V '

American hotel bah.
Harpisonruro, Va.
1 (iRve leAFcd the Amerlciin Flotol llnr, Rnd
have thoroujrhlv rrfilted the CBtabiishuient, and
will keep on Land all kind? of
€ U (T/ t C K E MQMJ O It S ,
acrn An
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and (ider.
Together with excellent 8e^ar?.
I will be glad to receive the patrooage of mv
old friend?.
dec9 tf
JOHN MrQUAlDE, P.op'r.

^e<Jnc(((l«T Morning Aitsust q, iseo

DmiuoKS—Any prrntn %ho U\p» n
p •( trftutftrly from the PovtnfBee—wlitthcr ouectt-d
• u^TU^ nr
or ifhetlier he bus lubrrnbed or
• r' ^tnu-ioK? for the pay. If • pet «un c^derii his
^ • r»«coD»-l!i 1, he must pay all arrcarsfred, or the
.* rL-r "ffray continue in semi it until payment is
andecUcctlhewho'ie amount! whether it is ta- '
k* i ffnoi the oft)co or not. The courts bare decided
'» at r«*hi?lny to take newspapers and' periodicals from
IV T'ostofDce, or rcmovinir and IcaTing thcro uncalled X>X^X3ZI IXOrj£»3E3,
Jor, • frim'i tact' eridence of intentional fraud.
OPPoaiTB THX .MKRlCAIf HOTXT.,
IIARKISONBURO, VA.
Reapinq Maheh on Every Page A. J. H A 1,1,, ... Proprielor.
op this Paper for the Benefit of
At thl? hou?e is keut constantly on h tnd
WBISKV, BRANDY, WIN EH, GIN, roR'IRR, ALE,
A BVEHTISERS.
And a complete a.«?orlmunt of all Vkjnom.
A short stohv.
A Fine Invoice just Received
NO PEACE FOR IBB W10 BED.
i I L perBon? in want of Liquors for Medicinal
or other purposo?, will do well to call beH v the Bide of a raurntui inp stream,
fore purchasing el few It ere.
'
.\n elderly pe tie man uat;
march24
A. J, W
On the top of his head was his wie.
And u-Uip of his wig wao bia hat.
WM. H. WZESCtl]-..
Ihe wind it blew biph and blew strong,
DKAI.Ktt IN
As the cldetly rentleman sat;
Homestu. A* Imported WJqi ors9
And it tore from his bead In a trice.
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
And plunged in the river his Lat.
HAUUISONBUHQ, VIRGINIA.
The gentleman tbea took hi? cane,
CONSTANTLY on hand a full anu
Wblch lay by his side as he sat,
V.y complete assorttr.ent
assortment of ihe
the finest and P tHIs
And dropped in the river his wlsr,
beet brands rI FORl IGN AM) DOM ES-«ulAii
In attempting to get out his bat.
TIC LIQUORS, encfti «8 French Brandy, Holland. Wines, Domestic Biandy, Whiskey, Rum,
Ale, Porter, Ac., tf*c.
Hi? breaft it grow oold with despair#
All persona in want of Liquors, in any quantiAnd lull in his eyes sadness sat:
ty.
h>r Mtdicinal, Mechanical, or other purprtM*?,
80 he flung in the fiver his canc.
Will «'ways find it at uyeBar. A call etdieilud
To swim with ids wig and his bat.
from the uublle,
Sept. 23'68 tl
He that loses his correcience, lias
nothing left that is worth keeping
Colleges don't make men; they
only assist, like policemen at the
saloons, in bringing them out.
An eminent artist lately painted
a snow storm so naturally that he
caught a bad cold by sitting too near
it with his coal off.
An Irish emigrant, hearing the
ftm-sci gun at Perlsmonth, asked a
sailor, 'Wlint-'s thai?' 'Why that's
sun-set,' was the reply. 'Sun-setl'
exclaimed Pat; 'and does (he sun go
down in this country with such a
bang as that?,'
Stroke tlio back of a cat with one
hand, and at the snme lime 'touch
the top of your head with the forelinger of the other hand, and you
will receive an electric shock equal
to that from the batteries of a telegraph office.
The experiment is*
worth trying.
Among old laws and regulations
which formerly existed in Massachu
setls, was a by-law in the town o!
Scituate, that one must not smoke a
pipe during devine service, hut
might be pevmittod to delay going
to church if he had a chance to
shoot an Indiaa
Ruskin, the art critic, used to frequeut Spurge'on's Tabernacle' (toward which ho gave one hundred
pounds,) hut ho goes there no more
Once ho said: 'Spurgeon, where do
you think I would go if I should
die now?' To ,11011 and be damned.'
'Well, that's frank. I've asked
• everal preachers that question, and
they evaded it.
'When my mother says no, there's
no yes in it.' Here is a sermon in
a nut shell. Multitudes of parents
say 'no,' 1 ut after a good deal of teasing and debiting it finally becomes
yes. Love and kindness arc essential elements in the successful management of children, but firmness,
decision, inflexibility and uniformity of trcatmeutare no less important.

O. "W. 33 O "ST
,
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFUAN,
DIALER IN
JiLE KiJins €PF i.Mqvons,
South side of the Public Square,
HABR1SONBLRG. VA.,
KEEPS constantly on hand and for pale, In
quartitios to suit, PURE LIQUORS of every kind, em bracing,
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
Blackberry ij randy, St. C oix Rum,
French Brandy,
Holland Gib,
Ginger Brandy,
Kim met
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
Old Bouibon Whisky, Pure Ciown and
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
Pure Oid Rye do.J
Sherry, Madiera,
Mononghalia do.
Malaga A Ciuret Wines,
Other bi Ends of do.
ALSO,
TOBACCO and SEGAKS
ANU FINE TEAS.
A cull solicited from the public generally.
March 24, 18G9- v
JOHN SCANT.ON,
PKOPKIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DIALER IN
triJITES Jtj* IP E I QU O IIS 9
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STRUT,
HARRISONnURG, VIRGINIA,
While I connot bunst, as one of my trlcndly neighbors
hps done, of having procur -d my licence fro in the lion
orable County Court of Kockinghara, yet my legal,
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY, •
HOLLAND GINPORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINKS,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PUKE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MOXONGAHELA WHISKY,:
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
Is unquestioned, and very clearly unqueptionabR
I have come amongst the good people of Hurrisonhurg
to lire with them, and help forward the town, and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the h«. t citizen? of the town.
I do not "boost of ir.y wealth, for I havhtt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; I can say that "he who steels my j urse steals
trash, but he that steels my good mime, steels that
which does not him enrich, hut makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (f. 26)
JOHN 8UANLON.

Priutcrs* i'ottnvn.

Jflifieetlaneous.

,

' V> £€> t
Our Priitting Off ire!

1SC9.

PRIKTIKG!

PRIKTIKG!

Tltc Ofllce
of <li© "Oia Commonwruith,, Im well Niipitlicd with a
varied uNsortuieut of the

BESTJOB TYPE
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF,

Usual y Required of u Country Oilico.

THI COMMONWEALTH
•

JOB

H'fktitfflll

HilPs Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,)
Mais Street,
Ii~IIlIlSSOJi'Mt Z IZV, ¥\f9

WHAT WE" FEINT!
This establishment is better prepared than
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all.
kinds of phi iu

Hotels.
PRINTING!
A" KI.INGTON HOUSE,
Corner of 6th and Main Street,,
HI CUM ON D,
J. P. EFFINGEK, - . PUOPRIETOK. Sale Bills,
Ua. caiarB,
marcbvFI
Pi ogrummes,
Billheadj, ^
Posters,
Letter Headings,
JOHN M. LOCKE.
MRS; U. C. LUPTON. Dodger?,
Envelope Cards,
American hotel,
Business Cards,
Hahrisonburo, Va. Pamphlets,
Railroad Printing,
This well known Hotel has Wen entirely ren- Legal Blanks,
ovated,
and
the
new
proprietors
promise
thatOlhcer's Blanks,
Bank I riming,
Pro/tssional Cards.
guests shall receive evi ry comfort which a well- Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Cheeks,
stocked larder,-clean beds and at entive servants
Receipts,
Dratts, Labels, ttc. Ac.,
CTEOROE STLATtMER. Attobskt "AV"Law, can allot d.
AT SHORT N OTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
"I Hart itonhnrrj, Va.
eepd-y
TERMS $2,t>0 PER DAY.
no"v'G8
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I
PKXDLETCN BRYAN, Attorney at Law
and Notary Public, Uarriaonhurg, Fa.
.hilv H-tf
W. II. FRANCIS,
JAMF.S W. CARR,
Loudoun Co., Va.
Loudoun Co., Va,
G\ fclO. (i. GRATTAN, Attohnky at Law, Narf risonhurg, Va. Office—At Hill's Hotel.
QITY HOTEL,
N.>vt 7. 18(>G.
VFe use tbo verj- best of
GRANYILLK RAST1IAM. Attorney at Law,
Cornel Cameron and Roval Streets,
Harrx*onburgt 'Fa.
nrfjoining
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
POWER' J03 PRESSES!
JliU^ Hotel.
No\r24 ,*68 if
Board $2 per Day.
By which we are able to do a large quanti(1H ARliKS A. Y ANCEY. Attousey AT LAW,
FRANCIS tCr CARR, Piop'rs,
ty ol work in a abort lime, thus renderJ Jfarritouhurg Fa. OtTice in the new buildinf? pu Eacfc-Mnrket street.
mar20'G7 tf
^©^First-class Bar attached to the House.
ing it u it necessary to make a journey
inarS-I
to the city to get Prntiug done,
J. N. UCOETT.
CHAS. B. HAAS.
as we do our work at
IIGGETT & HAAS, Attorney at Law, Ilnr- UIEL. S HOTEL,
J rtHouhury Fa., will practice in Rockingham
Habeisonbukq,
VA.
and adjoining counties. Office ovcr'Henrv Forrerrs store, juptrapge-onltfee alloy. mAZY-tf
N. HILL,
Proprietor.
0. W. RERLfX.
J. SAH.jHABNaBERU'EB- Oflices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at TheLowest Cash Prices.
Berlin a harnsbergeb. attorney at
this Hotel.
Law, Ilnrrxnouhurg, Fa., will practice in all
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents
tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties. ^SiuOifice in Southwest corner of the Horse Food, 25 cents.
£50*A fine stock of Printing Stationery idsquare, near the Big Spring.
nov25'()8 y
Fine Billiard Kaloon-and Bar attached. Trav- ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored,
ellers furnishcdwrth ■couvcyanoes upon applicaJK, ROLLER, Attorney at Law, JJarrUon- tion. From an experience of 17 years in thobus- common and tine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali• hnrjf. Fa, P-ompt attention to bupin^gs in iuess, the proprietor teela confident oi hie ability ties, nnd ready-cut Billheads, Envelop.e, white
Rockingham and adjoining counties; also, tq to give satiafaclicn and render his guests com- and colored, different sizes aud grades.
matters in Bankruptcy. ^^.Office ovo- Dr. fortable.
[May 29, 1BC7—tf
Hold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moftett's
A CALL SOLICITED 1
Tobacco Stoic.
sep'i'fiS-tf
A MANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
WM. If. EFFINOER.
ftO.JODXSTOH
NORTH-WEST corner op
I^FFINOEU k JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
-J Law, ITarrtionhnrn, Virgvnxa. will practice
in the Courts o! Rockintrham, Shenandoah, Au- FAVRTfE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, IlEJiEJiBER THE PEJtCE I
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
and Supreme Couits of Appeals of Virginia.
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STUEET,
July 16. 1868-Iy.
BALTIMORE-.
• OIIN c. WOODSON.
II A R R I S O N B U R G, Y A ;
wm. n. compton.
WOODSON k COMPTON, Attorneys at ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor
Law, Ha irtHonhurg, Fa., w ll prtciico in
Terms $1.50 Per Day*
Ihec.iunty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
Orders from a distance promptly, attendb.» I'onrts of Shenuudoah, Page, Highland and
iaii20 69-T
ed
to
and
work returned by Mail or Express.
iVadleton.
®rf'Jon>i C. Woohson will continue in prac- QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
tice iu the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
SPECIMENS ON IIANDl
Nov. 22,1805-11Corner Market and Water Streets,
TOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, ITarrtaonBLANKS!
WINCHESTER, VA.
bi g. Va., will practice in the Courts of
Blank Note? -single and double seai;
Krckinghom, Augusta and adjoining counties,
Negotiable Notoi.
The above Mouse has been re-opened, and the
i" i at toed to special business in any county of proprietor
Sherit!''?
Sale blanks,
solicits
a
share
of
tie
public
patronibtfe State or in West Virginia, Business in his
Licenses for Coimninaioners Revenue,
Stages and Oninibusscs will convey pas
hands will receive prompt and careful attention, age.
Constable's
V\ arrants,
House.
'ilwnys found tt his otlico when not profession- ' sengors to and from the LEVI
do
Exeeutiuna, <fro.,
T- F. GRIM,
.Hj-.d, y.>^0fBce >n the Square, three
Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at the
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
i\ ;r.t Va' r . ' thi Roeiwingham Bank building.
COM MO N W !•. A LT11 OF FIC E.
Sept. 25, 1807—tf
American hotel,
Ij^FFINGER dt JOHNSTON have removed j
I Mil i:Dl ATELT AT RAILROAD DEPOT.
NEW SPRING STUCK OF
j to the brick office formerly occupied bv
STAUNTON, VA.
W m. 11. Effinger. opposite the uew Episcopal
CCOTIIS,
ljtS*I.nEHE3, t(C.
Church, Main street.
•
ap7 if
McCHESNEY k NADENBOUSCIT, Prop'ra.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
1A W NO T ICE T
j
Persons having
Maiu street, Han isonburg,
R.
M.
LIP8COMB,
Manager.
busineqa with the Attorney for the ConmionBEGS leave to inform his customers and the
wealtli, will please call at the Law Office of
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent
public gene al v, that he has just received
Mcssr*. Luhty k Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend lo all Commonwealth's business
The Proprietors in resuming the manogemoni from Ballimore bis Spring pui chaoe of
for me. [jRn20-tfl
CBA.S. II. LEWIS.
of this wr.'I known and popular hotel so ion C lotliN, CiiNMimercN, Ve^tings, Ac.
and favorable known to the traveling public,
His stock ol Black Cloths and Doeskin CasslWM. O. HILL, Pu YS1CIA K AND SURGEON, promise in th • future to retain the teputalior meres i.« greatly superior to any he has
the American has borne, as a
Uarrmonburg Va,
Sept. 19, 'GO tf
heret lore brought to llan iKonburg He 13^
ha< a va ifty ol the Itnesl Spring UasHi- ffF 1 H 8 T - C L A R 8 HOTEL.
DR. E. II. SCOTT, respectfully oilers his
meres. His entire stock has bean selected
profesaionnl services to the citizens of IlurIts locality, linmediateTy at the Railroad De- with great care ard with speoial rt-ference to
risonburg and vicinity.
! pot, render? it it convenient stopping place fo» he wants wl this portiou ot the Valley. He in#20 OFFICE—One door East of tin? Register 1 persons on business or in search of health.
vites all who may need an thing in his line to
printing office, West Market street, where he can
Bar and Barber Bhop in the House*
ive him n rail, and examine his goods aud the
be found day or night.
apSl 1
All Ihe offices of the Telegraph and Stage
ices at w hich they are ottered.
line? running to this town are adjoining th
11 e respect I u 1 ly returns his I hanks for the geuSAMUFL R. STERLING, Collector op Uni- House.
ous
patronage heretofore accorded to him.
iki■ States Ivtkhnal Ukvknuk. Otfioo-~ln
A
flrft
class
Liverv
Stable,
under
O'Toole
A
h|i2I
il u ol Bank of Kockinghum Building, North Donovan iactmnected with this House.
>»t the t'ourt-Uouae, llarrisooburg. Nov. 7 68
OctW
MrUHKSN RY rfr CO.
DRESSED Cro.s cut. Mill and Hand SAWS,
lor sale low for cndi. at
A
LL
of
Dr.
David
Jay
men's medicinea for
DU. \V, W. S. BUTLRR, PuTBMIfff and
LIIDWIG & CD'S,
Bi'itDRON. Ollice at lib residence, Main St., I JK. sale, at wholesale or retail, by
ap3I
Cifman A Biutt)'s old stand*
ina6
♦ L. H. OTT, Agl.

Jflcchanicat.

tlruFgrtsts.

11A UIUSON'IiURO
IRON FOUNDRY.

J ^VS4. 1^. ^V^JSS,

1868.

"X ■: XTJ-TCr l-CEIsT
ri->r -'p.-•"'rmsrlvrs
v, -1. Vy I r .jy .• ^ -.I, i)
■. rLuaiMisa
ukob.U nuandilia

1861
1868.

j?. BRAni.EY <fe CO.,
At the old startA, Senthwe«tern end of ITarriaonburK
on
theeWarm
S| notice,
rinaa Turnpike, are prepared tonmnu
factu
at abort
AL
L
KINDS
OF CASTINGS,
B!!Yr:T, OiTTCN i SADLER
IBCLVtHItO
l Mill Captingp & Murhinerv, Plow CdstlngB
Sugar-Cane Milla,
mwm business collece
and in fact almost any kind of
. » S XortU Charles St fee/,
GEKERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Onr xperlcnce belntr extensive, baring conducted
BAI.TIMOKE, J1D.
iho btwinosa of Iron Foundera for years, we can guarantf-e/ood work at satisfactory rate?.
' r (fipvso ai 3 tboronjiiTT xppotnfcfl ("nV
We *1111 manufacture and keep constantly on hand
Im. it. .. in ihatcnntry. nu.i tlieou v iii.il
.. . t ACH! \J, PlUcrfCK In the amte ol the celebrated
V : v ai d Hun t ureoofli.structlonls wltolivpracLIVIXGSTON PLOW.
i n f.ud hi raugod to Wrect tho demand of the age; wl leh (■ scknorrledgeU,
on .11 h.nJ.. to b. the Plow
•.tug tt'Udacud upon a thurou^Li rjrum or
ben nSnptcd to thl. oonntry, and will furnUli th. m to
our cuBtomers, certainly on aa good terms as they can
ACTUAt. BUSINESS PUAGTLC6,
.r-irding to StuJcnta the Pncllltics of a practical be had anywhere else.
Uusine-s Euucatiun. by mi nus of Lauke. repreFINISHING!
acniing mouey. nu^ all the forms of huslLe^a t aper, tup h a? Nous. !)■ alts, Ac.,
Wehave in operation at our establishment, a FIK8'i
together wi'li BoijIiichs
to
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared fc .la all kinds o]
ropreRCUi the prlnefpHUlenartluciits of TRADE aud
IRON FINlSnTNG fn the very best manner.
COMMERCE.
Country Produce taken in exchange
COURSE OF STUDY.
• for work.
Tho cnrrlcn'mn of atndy and prnctico in thla TnFarmen, Mlll owneri and othera give us a call, an
ilhuiioa U the ri f-nitol'maoy y< areofexperience,
we will endeavor to give BallBfacllon
ir.d the h' nt romhiuatiou of buc-iiiCfle tuleut to be
P. BUADLEY,
fouiid iu ho country. It embraces
J
SOOS-KErriNG, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
. ,e„T
- WILTON. .
AND APPLICATIONS.
'OMMERCIAL LAW, lELF.QRArniNa,
B E A C K S M T T H I N G.
COMMERCIAL AFUTIIMETIC,
IV B/.A CKSMITH SHOP!
EPENCEniAN BUSINESS WRITING,
EVIib incidental lustruction In the princlpleo of
rpiTE nnderBlcnod 1 avitic recently located
J. in HnrrironhurK, for tho purpose of carr*POLITICAL ECONOMY,
inj? on th- Hlackstnitninfr huBinesB,
Dnd a thorough training in
would
announce to the ciliztLns of
v
BUSINESS COERESPONDENCE
the town and county rPat they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable tcims. We can repair Threehintt Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind ol A(;ricultural Ttnplements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearing can be repaired at our sh tp.
®ft.We have in our ernplov one of tho best
fi 5 standard of BaMneM WrJ-Mjisrlnaooptcdand
Horse Hhner's in th- county. Our motto is to
tiugbliai ^pu ityi.c this luetitution, br
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
ona of tho r.ott * Arpvi ienu-d and euccespfn! taacherBorBaelncen andOrtrial.
Pentnariobip iu lUu
^B-Coantry produce taken in ettchange for
country.
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church.
Sept. 9, '08-tf
U. B. JONES A SON.
0^^X5X31X7 tPSI
nc cutrfr rt any time, as thr.ro nro no vacations.— JONES &. McALETSTER,
JUwividual iaatructiou lo ail Sluduuta.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
THE CELEBRATED
Respeotruliy solicit a slntreofthe public patrounce. Thcv nre prepared to do all fc.v.i
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS'
AND JOINERS' LINE, with promptmmmm
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work Bhftll not bo higher than the priocscbnrged
by other good workmen in town. We are pre,
'ffijinfiy adnpted and need il . o r TLPtltuMon.and pared to dry lumber for the public at reasonable rates.
a.O U.SsUttl'AsSEU RV ANY IN TUU
Thankfn' for past patronage, we solicit a cou
l ive kind?. Camples for 20 con s,
tinuance
April 8-r.
JONES A McALLISTER.
-'or Groos, $1 59. Quarter Gross Borofii 50 cts
Prepaid to any address.
AHOCKMAN,
?To.
f to pmoo'h p -int?, adapted to schoc
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
p:;:po:*cH ha I gcn^iul Writ in^.
No. *rr>. ,Tho-KatIon!.l Pen. Medium points, fox
HARRISONBUKG,
^
Coauiun i.>c.
VIRGINIA. Mil
No. 8. The T.fidilff*1 ^en. Very fn" And elaatlc.
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
F.' Cn d i iftiii Ben -i.ArEn '.andluiwO^iiadicnUll Wo.k, 1 ;..a rullirf UUCqUahcd.
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je2-l-tf.
N •. 3 T. Tho Excelsior Pep. rmooth points,
vt »•/!' . jl:c. 'i hit«tei bo Pen f'; iwild,
w.iimg,
SADDLES
HA UN ESS
etiiaiug nU'UHii.leapka'.ij, Bourlsblug, Ac.
No. 7. Tho
Pen. I.crgti
bourse
I
WOULD
announce
to
the
citizens of RockpotiJo, ho^djifza.nr;;*' Qtn.aMty» i ink. Thit))Oin;.
ham and adjoining cootilies, that J have 'rec:o very round.itnd - u nwt irk Inlothep qift -ua
eeutiy
relitted
and
eniarged
my
bpaiter t'uH ink Uko inott mlu r i «>ui ev Pi jc.
The truce rupplk-d ut tho lowest "who! u.o /atcs.
SADDLERY ISTABIISHKENT,
For furt''er pjirticnlars send for CotJege Jourual,
Srtcinl i t < >i!nr Mid Sf.Und d ^prrinu ns "f I'tntnar*Mainstreet, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
</../, (caciunug tnu leuer stampB.) AdilrefcO
Tarnannbttrg, Va., and am (ully prepared to do
all kinds Of plain and fancy work in my line, at
Ti.E DoYAfilT. STKATTCM &SADltR
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terras.
LCJINESS COLLEGEy '
The sp eial atton'ion of tho LADIES is called
to my make of
I^altiixioroy ?»Id.
1 t tf E S et tf ID C E S.
tTT; , ro:"» a-d l i' M .rrr? d -slrlnsr to pnbHaving had much experience in this branch of
:• I tli.K
I,;. I.; . j; vR. d \%) mdri--.* I l:n tile business, I ieei rot b fie J tiiat 1 can pieusc
• 1- on?. i pr- pi^alfl ft r 6 uaJ 13 them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
moii ho i;iij i.-j.ftfi.tno j o! Ihih-u.i' cr.
call and examine my stock nnd work before purohasiog.
Pec 9, IWS.l
SKSul tender my tbanks for past patronage
ami rcspecKuiyl ask a continuance of the same
VV. M. RITKNOUR,
June L7-y
A. 11. WILSON.
jpKACTlCAL UACIUM.ST.
WATCH
JEWLLEIl, Cli
J. O. S P R E N K E I,,
p!t.i CTIC.H ju.tc'tiMjrrsT r
JIA niUSONISUUO. VIRGISIA,
HARRISrJNBURG VA.
IS now receiving direct from New York anew Would inform (he public generally tiiat he ha
removed hia bhop to the old chair-making shi-p
and beautilul aseortraent of
occupied bv N. Sprenkle k Biothepe
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES. GOLD, formerly
at the upper end ot Main Street, nnd is how enPLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
gaged in carrying on his busineBS in all its branCLOCKS, tC.
ches. He pay? special attention to putting up
The best brought to thisraarket. Prices to suit all kinda ol iron work for Mills, and would (Mil
Mie tinis:B. Be sure to g ve me a call.
particular attention to hi? make of
Watches and Clocks repaired and warCIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
/anted 12 month?.
^Jt^Koom next door to the Post-office, Harri- which can be had upon iw good torms as they ntn
son burg.
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to remarSl
W. H. K1TENOUIC
pair, pr.omptlv and well, all kinds ot machinery.
March 7, 1868.
pyjll. MZ, ISaliPEil,
Hakkisoxhuko
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
Wehave on land all Bizes of WINDOW
SASH, FXNEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTFLOORING, bRAOKKTS, MOULDWATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, TERS,
INGS, nnd in short c.v-.y article needed to
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at build and complete honses.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, Btich
hi? old stand, on Mam street, in tho room
now occupird by Win. Ott Son as a Clott ing as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also preStore, 111 is prepared to do all kinds of work pared to work Weather-Boardrng.
We have on hand »«t our MILL, at all times,
in his lino at tho shortest notice, and at the
Meal and Chop for sale.
most reasowablo rates.
Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired theAlltenth
odshel.
Country Produce taken ia exchange at maraud Warranted.
ket
price
for
work,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paLUMBER taken in trade for work.
tronage, f hope l)y an effort to accommrdato
Oct. 12-if.
WM. P. GROVE.
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
ANDREW LEWIS.
JEWELER,
VlX
HAS just received a large assortment of sune
rior Clock8r 8 day and 30-hour, (with tae
alarm,) which ho will sell at prices to suit tho,
times, lie also keeps rn hand a large stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C,,
all of'which will bo sold at reduced prices.
Watches, Clock? and Jewelry repaired in the
verv beat mauaer.
All will do well to give me a call, as I guarantee satisfaction.
api 7
jyjARQuFa & KELLY'S
VALLEY

MARBLE

WORKS

AT HARRISON
BL'RG,
STAUNTON,
LEXINGTON
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
We re<pectiTui1y inform our Friends of Rock
ingbaiu, and the public generally, that we are
receiving a large and well selected stoak off
Maible, out of which we will manufactnre every.
article usually kept in an establishment of the,
kind, East, West, North or South.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i
oan be bought, and delivered hero, from any o
the cities. Persons in want of a line piece o
scuinturing or curving, can be ^accommodated.
All orders from the country will be promptlyr
tilled. Satisfuetorv guaranteed.
* GEO. 1) ANTHONY.
ian6
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
~ CEA RY'S
Palace of Photosmphyt
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'8 Now Drug Stoio,
UARRISUNBURO, VA.
ONE . tho belt arraiigetl Gullerie.r In the!
Vullev
Piciuree oTuIl kinds tikeninthe Inteet style!
ol the art, and nutiaractlnii KUAraiitoed.
Ni'iie but GOOD plcttr- alluwet) tu leave tho'
Gallery.
Pictures oolot ad in oil or water colors, or in
any desteed tvav
Piotm eB copied and cnlareod to anv slio.
ices raodet&io. You; patrouogo ro| •peetlully solicited.
dec23
D'i. U. E. CRUUKU'B celebrated 1'ilu Linl
uicnt, a .
OTT'S DrugStoiu.

DRUGGIST,/PURE
rr'fTm
MEDICINES,
J FANCY GOODS
Ac. Att
4e, jtc.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BRTWERN IIIIL'S AND AMERICAN HOTELS,
MAINSTREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST receiycd a large and full snpply of
DRUGS. i HEMICALS,
'
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, uiLS. VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS.
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French nnd American I'air, Tooth and
Nail Brurhcs. fine Imported Extracts lor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety ol choice
Fancy Gootls Oenorally,
all which will be sold at the lew cat possible
Cash prices.
^•"Pkescbiptiohs compounded with accuracy and neatness at all haurs.
Pbystclans' orders filled with dispatch at tho
1lowcet city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
mo a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
Lh. ott,
DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respectfully Informs his friends and the public
generally, that he has received a new and full
Istock
of
Ifrugs,
.Tied i chics,
Chemicals,
Patats, Oils,
Ifye-Stulls,
tic.
tic.
he.
IHe is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
t
anv articles in his line nt ss reasonable ralti
iwith
as any other establish mont in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions.
Oct. 25, 1886—,y

neat Estate detents.
J- n. PRICE.
OEO. b. HEWLErr
Of Vlrgini,?
Formerly ot Vales co. N.T
the old Reliable
Real Estate Agency,
Ilnrriaonburg, Rockinghain Co., Va.
J. D. PRICE & CO.
thedtatc of Virginia, having been in nporation Bince J une, 1865, offers the most desirable
FARMS, MILL PROPERTIES, MILL SlTFS
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YAUDS '
FOUNDRIES,
also, eevernl large tract? of
TIME Eli & MINERAL LANDS,
fomc of the tract? containing over 10,000 acre?,
'lliese timber land? arc timbered with tho boat
ol Pine, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak,
and Rock Oak. These lands can bo purchased
nt nominal figures.
THE ARABLE LANDS
we have for sale, consist of
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest
quality ot RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
Parties from the North or West will find in
Rocking ha n county persons from ail sections of
the Oi-Ion, many of whom have located here
since the war, and who will bear testimonv to
the nrbmity and hospitality of those citizens
who are to the "manor born."
For GEMALITT of CLIMATE. HEALTH.
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL,
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a community, this great Rhenandoah Valley cettaiuly
Btnnds predominant.
PLOWING can be done'here cnch month of
the year, and from the extreme mildness of our
winters, Cattle can run at large ten month? of
the year, thus saYing an immense supplv of forage for the Eastern Spring Market.
For further particulars address
J. D. PRICE & CO . —
Lock Box **!>", Harrieonburg, Va,*
^SB^Send for a Catalogue.
fcb24
LAND BUYERS
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST.

LARKINS & AYHES.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
McGAIIEYSVlLLE. VA.,
ROCKINGHAM
HAVE some of the host and mo-t doMrabio
t.va cit.t.vcE cojnpjtjrp,
Real Estate for sale in the Valley of Virginia, along the Bhenandoah River, in Koekingnaui
HARRISONBURG, "Y A.
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND,
f uaUl
.,v,'e-MILLS,
..T,e.r.v„be'!Iron
i Ore
y.) Banks,
flouring
mills,
CAPITAL
S 100,000 iSAW
(which
havo
been worked and found tohcol Ihebest qualitv,)
FIRE and Life Insurance effected at tho good seat lor Furnace and Forge, Water Power that cannot he excelled, fitores, Wagon
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms.
We iuvite public patronage.
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., &c.
a. M. NEWMAN, President.
Gbo. F. Mayukw, Seoraury.
declQ-tf THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY,
good water, excellent society, good Churches,
DIRECIORSt
Schools, Ac., and
A. B. Irick, *
. G. W. Tabb,
Samuel Shacklett,
L. H. Ott,
Our
Farms
are all Sizes ami Prices.
C. C Strayer,
M. M. Sibert,
J. A. Loew'enbacb,
A; E. Heneb^rger.
We could say a great deal more hut do not
ALLEMONO & POOL, General Agettta fc** deem it necessary, as all persons looking lor
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for
the ^tatc.
themselves.
JOSEPH H. SHUE, Agent for this county.
All persons calling on ns will receive a onrjau20-tf
dial welcome, and no trouble will be spareu to
show properly f.ir asle. Persons looking for
I" IFF. I FIRE I finrji ^ riltEt FIRE property iu the Valley of Virginia will do wejl
to give us a call and examine our properties be
IN SURE I
INSURE!
INSURE!
(ore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa
tlon desired promptlv given, bv addressing
LARK INS & AYRES.
E. CP. P Pi ICE ft €0.9
„ „ ,
Real Estate Agents.
LICENSED
MeGaheysvillc, Rockingham countv, Va.
marS-iiim
F1EE INSURANCE AGENTS.
IN THK FOLLOWING
TD IDE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND HT
R E ti I A B L E COMPANIES;
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
HOME, of New Haven. Connecticut.
BONES and BONE DUST
F .ANKI.IN, of Bnllimore, Md.
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore.
IF each ftiinily in Ihe eonnly would save hut
AI UEMALE, Charlotlcsviile, Va.
5 pounds of Bones each v'ear. which coubt
Insure yonr property nt once, as the danger- easily he done oat of (he kitehen and smokeous se isoo is at hand.
hense alone, 200,OOP pounds, or Ifil tons of hones
could thus he s ivcd yearly in this countv alone.
• An lunco o'prevention ia worth a pound
These ground into dust aiid properly applied h\cure.
Full information given by calling at our ofRe i tho Farmers, wouid, ns experience has shown,
ADD 10,000 HUSHLLS OF WHEAT
J. D PRICE k CO,
and va-t quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
Heal Esfafe anil Insurance Agent
tiie crops ot this county vearlv. Experionc.ihas
shown that pine Bone'Dust is the "nest and most
Over First National Banl:,
permanent fertilizer known to the farmer, The
nARRisoNiioita, vip.oinia.
tanners should, therefore, gather, save and huv
from the hoys all the hones in the country nod
octl 4
bring thorn to my Bone Mill nt Bridgcwntui,
Va., where I will give them ola in tndnev, or
000 pounds of pure Bone Du-t for ea-'h and evTHE SOUTHERN
ery ton of dry Bones that thev mav bring. 9011
pounds of bone dust is worth Sif at the mill,
INSURANCE C 0 M ? A N Y.
and tliis I oli'er as an inducement to the farmers
to gather nnd buy up the b urs and bring them
jtu! Itorizetl Capital $350,G0'i!. directly to the mill. And they should, come
soon nnd not wait until they need the dust, for
then ihey might not get it.
CI trtercd by (lie Commonwealtli of Virginia.
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Orn & MAIN STS., on hand tor sale at S80 per ton, or for exehango
as
above stated, and 1 am mar.ing more as last
RICHMOND, VA.
as I get the hours.
I intejid to make my Bono Mill a permanent
W .1 issue Policies on farm nnd city propert y,
also i n Merchandise, for any term hot exceotr- institntion of the county, believing, as 1 do, that
interest and the good sense of the farmers
ing (I ve years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- the
with ilieir past and future experience will bring
ment ol losses will permit.
them to my aid,
i will pay to (lie merch rnts, or to any one else,
JCtlDAN H. MARTIN,' President.
in this countv, or in Augusta, from
H. S. PRICK, Vice President and Trcasu' er anywhere
$12 to S15 per ton lor dry hones, or in Highlit.ui
J, W. SEXSON, Secretary.
or Pendleton SIO, and haul them with mv own
team, if they « ill let me know when thev have
J. S. CALVERT, General Agent.
on hand.
G. \V. BERLIN,
A (J ENTS WANTED in every town and j a loud
febl7-tf
Bridgewater, Va.
countv in the State.
feb3-tu 8
Insurance,

DO YOU WANT A
BRILLIANT,

liAUIHbONDUKG re. NEW YOliK CITY
•
Commercial Spring Campaign, *
.TL © Q Q .

SAFE, AND
CHEAP LIGHT .«
HEW GOODS! JEW GOODS!
If so, get the)
SIBERT, EONG & CO.
CRYSTALLIZED OIL
A
HE just receiving direct from New York city
T. T. HVRStE,
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
their Spring eiipply of Beasonablo Good?,
to
which
they would call public attention, inasn O XJ S E-J O 1 N E R,
much as they will sell at New York city retail
Respectfully offers his pervices to this
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
prices Their stock is large and complete, and
community. He is prepared to enter into
embraces everything wanted in ihis section.
contracts lo BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
They have every description of
Ac., at short notice and upon accominodat- mjij] HOft-£XPLOSI VE,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots,
ing terra?. He pledge? himself to work ex- .caisiL
And when used with tho proper Burners,
pcriencid hands at all times.
Shoes, Ate., Ac , and call the especial attention
which are made to fit all Coal Oil
All work ehaR oe completed in a workmanlike
of the ladies to their superb variety ol DltESS
manner.
Lamps, it ia
GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
A share of public patronage reBpoctfully solicited.
iparJI-tf
IParranled to give Satis faciietu Wo Sell Best a llcocs at I2L,' cents
per yard, ai d give your own choice from the
J^EW SHOP
best quality ol print?. We are justified in selling Goods at such low figures because of the reI would announce to the citizens of ITairiponbur
This Oil is Pvtented under data of July
cent decline in dry goods in New York, where
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Docir
2, 1867 and manufactured in
we arrived just in time to get the advantage.
South of Masonic Hall, ou Main Street, whore I ci
this Stale only by the
A call solicited from the public, to whom wo
prepared %y do ail kinds ol
tender our thanks for past favors.
proprietor of fbe
BOOT ANU SHOE MAKING,
Country Produce taken as usual,
right,
mao
SIBKKT, LONG & CO.
at tl e shortest notice nnd in g-oofl style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES" PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
A
G. LUTHER,
FOR SUMMER.
1 respectfully ask the patronage of the puhlio.
SUCCESSOR TO
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAK F.NIGHT
1869!
1869!
RICHARDSON. LUTHER & CO.,
I HAVE juat rocuived a nice stock of tho
muss
choicest SUMMER CLOTHING, which I
oiler for sale at
No. 34 Kino Stueet,
I HAVE nppointvd GEORGE O. CONRAD
The Lowest Cash Prices
my agent to conduct the Murcantile buaiucBa
ADEXANDlilA, VA.
lur me, in UurciBunburg. His eB-ablislied charat
which
they can be sold. I tear rant all goods
acter nnd experience jus ily the expectation
rold hu me to be made up equal or better than any
that satislactiim will be given to ull who have
Clothing
sold
in Harriiouburg, which I am ready
IMPROVED BURNERS,
dealings with us.
to prove nt any time. I have all my Clothing
I am doing buBiucs.'i in Pbilndelphia, where
manul'aotured
expressly for myself, aud in a
ray acquaintance with Jobbing ilousi s and lacil- LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, style and with a view to suit tlio tastes of my
ities fur purctinsing will enable mc to furnish
customers whose wants I have for the last four
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
GDODH ut tho 1.0 WEST t'A.-H 1'KICES.
years made my study. I now feel justified in
1 eturn thanks fur the conlidence. nd patronsaying
that 1 know what is wanted iu this marage heretofore bestowed, and now conlidenily .
ket, nnd I keep Just that kind ol goods.
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.;
solicit a goodly Bhure >f public p&trouagu in bo1 also keep a«uice assortment of Oentlemcn'f
haif of my «geot, Mr. CONRAD.
FURNISHING GOODS,
marJl.ti#
H. DUEYFOUH.
STATE AND OITNTY RIGHTS
N. B.—VV*e sell for CASH
such as White Fhlrts, Calico and Hickory Shirtr,
FOR BALE I
Gollars, Suspenders, UanUkerchiefs, Hosiery.
Also, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks,
jyjANTUA-MAKING.
Address as above.
mrh3-I
Bouts, Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves,
For snle by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. Harri. die., Ac.
U i ». A. J. N i 0 II 0 L A S,
sonhorg,
Va.
malS
(A'ast Market Street.)
jtarllFJVIFvMniiR THE "PLACE 1-ai
lUitmsoMiuno. va.
the Ame-ican Hotel building, narrieonburg,
BLA NKS—Such as NoteK, Checks, Constable's In
Va. My terms are stiictly cash or country proWarrants and Exeeutions, Delivery Bonds. duce.
Woula call the attention o, the ladies of liar
iisonburg and victnUv, to tire fact that she is Notices on sam", fo- salo, and all other kinds el
4u2
S. GRADWOHL.
Uiauk» promptly and neatly printed at
now prepared to do all kinds ol
"IE COMMONWEAl/l'H DFKICE.
PLAIN AND FANCY DKES'-MAKINO,
have rcorivud our .tcond stock ol Enand all other Tturk in her lino at the shortest no (,001), solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents WEgltah
Waldron Grain and Grass Scytbcs.
tice and on russouable Terms.
"I
per
plug,
ut
KSBMAN'S
Don't
fail
to call and look at them when yo
'ihankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1
up?
Tobacco
Store.
como
to
tawn.
LUDWIG A CO.
hope to merit a continuance uf the sameMay 0 18tl8-tl.
A
VARIETY
of
Fine
Brands
of TOBACCO
REMEMBER—That I urn in the Tailoring bus. at
KSHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
iness as uBual. Goods ol alt kinds fur genLook outi
tleinoo's wear on hand, and Coals, Pants nnd
For daily fie»h supplies ot Vests cul and made to order b s oompetent worlc. N—ICK OF TIHS WOODS—at WAKTM ANN'S
Bookstore.
UKOCERIBS, and t ar.gs guud to eat, at Post's. men Call at the Headquarters of-Fashinn.
marchlJ
SP EN CE, Agent.
apU
D. M SWITZFH
SI'EAK'S Fruit Freaarving Solution, just rtINtT SHIRTS, DRAWERS, A Cm very low. HUNKIDORI and TUIX—Hunkiuoit At tin*
coived aud fur sale at
. juJ
U. UREYFUU8.
ap38
OTT'S Drug Store-41
j«
OTT'S Drug Store.

